
BY TELEGRAPH.Quick Work.
The brigt. “ Alice,” owned by Meters.

Mills & Jago, has made three round trips 
to Bermuda in the short space of about

TFor the benefit of those who three months- She sailed from this port eently occupied as a millinery cstablish- 
‘ in the end of October, arriving back, ment. The several divisions of the shop

last evening,(alter a passage of seven days) are being removed, and one fine show-room 
having completed her third trip. This is made of tho whole. It will be newly paper- 
considered remarkable time at this season ed and painted and otherwise improved ; 
of the year, and speaks well for her Cap- and when Mr. Hall opens out his fine as-
tain, Mr Henry Givan, who is a thorough sortaient of Sewing Machines in it, there
seaman. will be no more comlortable, business like
-, ware-room in the City.

Hannah G„ Ospt. Wm. At- Mr. John totch’s n.w buUdmg corn;, 
kinson, which sailed from Wexford, Eng , ^n-on and Waterloo Streets, md««,v.
at the end of December for Troon, ex- fuller "ot,oe

» » r. . . performed a fearful gale in the Channel,and J» Ta,bunk a few issues back The build
As a matter of interest to the profession, ^ overboard he® chief mate, Mr. J. mg, owing to the form of the lot, cun- 

as well as to the numerous su,tors, we give Prince Edward ously shaped being tnanguhir. The lower

•*-> °s£r«rhs.ir svRSSzyrjr 
*"• “ u “• 1tüttszrztsrsMichaelmas Term. 35 Victoria. A. D. 1871. Sbe “ 0WDed by Mr' Sl ‘ G°‘ g- width of the shop and running under the

APPEAL PAPER. A Railway Bridge in Great Danger.— passage way which forms the entrance to
appeals from THE decision OF a JUDGE in Trains to «top at Sackville. Mr Leitch’s residence. The upper stories

*»»«*■ Tbe f?'l0W,nS Specal Telegram ^ finighcd for tbe UB0 of his femily
1. The Mayor, Aldermen &c., of St. John, to Th* Tribune will be read with painful

e. Brown et alii :—Mr. Duff to support | interest.— 
appeal.

2. Rvan c. Lockart et alii, Com. of Water,

FROM Improvements and Business Changes.
Mr. David H. Hall has rented from Dr. 

Ring the Shop in the Disbrow building, 
comer of Germain and Cooper’s Alley, re-

For Coughs, Cold*.NOTICES OF

‘ THEiWISDOM OF THE KING
VICTORIA HOTEL, BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c-, Yesterday’s Edition !sr. joh.v, jr. O. 
^^fJtHIS- HOTELi. eilt in modern
jS) It to flniihed and famished with 

ÏTh every regard to "Comfort and Lnxurÿi 
M »nd is also provided with a patscnger

eleT‘t0r- B. T. CREOAN.
Proprietor.

British and Foreign.
(Te the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 8—Ev’g.
In tbe House of Commons to-day, Mr. 

Gladstone moved a vote of thanks to Right 
Honorable John Evelyn Denison retiring 

SPEAKER
of the House and also a Twelve recommend
ing his elevation to the Peerage.

Disraeli seconded both motions, which 
were carried by acclamation.

Mr. Millbanke proposed to call on 
CHARLES DILKE

to justify before the House bis recent 
speeches against tbs Crown, but be 
ruled out of order.

Mr. Foster introduced a
SECRET BALLOT 

bill. Mr. Newdegate opposed it, arguing 
that it Would lead to universal suffrage. 
The bill passed its first reading.

The Times, in reviewing the debate in 
the House of Commons, says that it is evi
dent the House is unanimous in repudiat
ing the admissability of tbe

AMERICAN CLAIMS 
for indirect losses1 Mr. Gladstone’s lan
guage is not likely to induce the Ameri- 

to withdraw their demands. The 
Times strongly deprecates » verbal discus
sion over Treaty.

Gold closed in New York yesterday at 
1101 to 1101.

In London Consols closed at 911 ; 5-20’s 
of 62,911 ; 10 40’s 89).

THE SNOW BLOCKADE 
of the Union Pacifie Railroad continues, 
with no prospect of travel being resumed 
for several days.

Use either of the following standard pre
parations: 

piHLORATE CF POTASSA 
VJ Brown's Bronchial Trochee :

Campbell's Cough Pastilles;
Sharp s Balsam Horehourd and Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Peotoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner'* Balsam t 
Englishman’s Congh MiXt 
Poor Man's Cough Cure:
Cunningham's Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lang Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort:
Wilson'd Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Couçh Balsam ;
Johnson’s liniment;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters;
K eating’s Cough Lceenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathie Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer;
Flagg’s Instant Relief ;
Feliows' Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-

Fur .ale by*11”’ GëoTsTEWART. Je.,
PHARMACEUTICAL l HKMISTi

24 Kin* afreet.

BY
LOZENGES;Rev. James Rennet,

ST. JOBS, N. B.

were unable to secure copies of 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint or 

this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

]
jan 6 tf

WELDON HOUSE, ure;
SHEDIAC,

(opposite the railway station.)
rpHE subscriber would inform his 

MPfl 1. friends and the public generally. 
■ il, i that he has newly furnished the above 
InfHn Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

■JetiieLand it is now open for the accommoda
tion of the travelling public. __-T

WM. J. WELDON, 
Proprietor.

daily for North Shore on 
dec Î9 3m

it -pVlDENCES of deep ancrerions thought 
Letter. Jrtn°21, 1671.

" Succeeds well in seieing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

" Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer's meaning.”.— The Preacher»’ Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

DOCKET OF THE SUPREME COURT.
4^* Coaches leave 

arrival of trains. 
Sbediae- Deo. 29.1871.______________________  "It is a good book of sterling value.”—TRe

j j ^ j q jq- Jjl g British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Revicxo, April
wasMerchant Tailor, "His Book maybe recommended as worthy 

to take a pince in the Homiletioal Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,”— British Quarterly Review, April

jan 8

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as
promptly as he would wish. e

4*- Orders, on these conditions, 
tended to at the '«wen pricey gTREET_

dec 29 tf . Near " Victoria Hotel.”

BOOKS.1871.
" The_____ _duction of a highiy cultivated mind.

. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er.’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious, yet eloquent and forcible style, The wis- 
bom op the King, we think, surpasses them all.
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

•«The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho- 
liUst (London), April 1871»
"A series of charming Essays. • . • Each 

chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a seeondary and collateral nature, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social hie 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkaoie for lié iWC, UllCOB
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but ____ ______________________ ___________
totion^o'fh^BirbjeoG an^’not'seldoByby orügi- TIAVANA CIGARS.—SOOOverr flee Havana
Ladtbe1mhy0^eVpnr^oanat:0nW1.th Th™ 1°-00° ^ K^UDpfNGTON y_

about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of -lyuTSl NVTS1-A full assortment of Nuts 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in inciuding a recent arrival of l resh Hickory
otdinaryBibhcal commentaries.”—Londonderry Nutg> Forsaleby ^ nrnnTWflTAW

dec 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Bpislt and Forbear—Optic ;
Oid Merry’s Annual for 1872;
Oar Old Uncle’s Home;
.King's Highway—Newton :
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McMILLAN’S.
jF^r and Near-by Ita ;
Our Domestic Pets;
JBesolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT MoMILLAN’3.
Up—Oliver Optic;

Omens and Supersntions,
Voung America Abroad—Optic;
Attars in a Stormy Night. 

jan 10 At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Refined Sugar. 
ij(\ TTHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low
•d" 2V 10 Ç'0,e ’’«f B.FORRST

will be at-

Model Livery Stable.
THJoSfa^robredk^rdDu»eton5 
twelve years, and to inform his friends and the 
nublio generally that be fu opened hw new 0fel&Btfil'S.FB 4KKSE •
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horse* Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dec 21— y__________ J. B. HAMM.

Boarding and Hack Stables,

and are well arranged and otherwise con
venient. Mr. Leitoh, our readers will re
member, was for several years the care

14 Sackville, Feb. 9.
. „ _ . 44 The west pier on Tantramar railway .
fcc Mr. Thomson. _ thin mnrninxr to have taker of the Post office premises, having3. Putnam et ai e. The Casco Bay Copper I f ~.. previously, for many years, been one of the
Minin » Co. et. alii Mr. Kaye. moved m the stream a foot. Cause—the ^.7J J \ „

KuSrC0"rt>Mr'K"rklp.- by ». Government BaUwa^ 

appeals from TBE county courts. • ïbe fo»owmg » a summary of loaded
1. Simpson et al v. Glass impleaded received at St. John Station daring

Queens County Court, Mr. Needham the week ending Feb. 3rd 
to support appeal. I 25 cars of cord wood ;

2. Boultenhousen Black Westmoreland I n •> timber;
Comity Court, Mr. Milner. I “ foothooks;

3. Morrison v. Kyle et al St. John Conn-1 “ plank ;
ty Court, Mr. Claw ford. I *• boards ; ■

4. Ryan v. James :-Kent County Court, 30 “ shocks;
Mr. James. 2 “ bark ;

5. Dibblee’®. Wood .-—Kent County Court, 10 11 hay ;
Mr. James. I 5 “ oats, 2,700 bushels ;

6. The President of the Commercial Rank, 3 •< scrap iron.
St. John, u-Friee .—St. John County Total one hundred and six ears.
Court, Mr. Weldon.

.Brake

cans

{Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.
New Brunswick in the West.

A few weeks ago, an intelligent New 
Brqnswicker, with some leisure time on 
his hands, went to the Western States in 
search of a considerable quantity of lands 
of which he had become the possessor 

He found the lands, and

rpHE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horaes.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction,
Ord rs for Hack work taken.
Jtar Horses bought and sold, 

dec 26 lm ____________

Standard, Feb. 15,1871.
“ This is a bright, breezy book, both intorMt-

tiously com mend ^tbis book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob 
servation.”—Boston Evening traveller, May 
6th, 1871.

"Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive Fcholarshin and mature thought. — 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

Flour,

200 S Flake
Extra, now landing. g_ n,FOREST.

Flour.

some years ago.
found, ah-o, that they had teen sold for 
State taxes. Tbe new owner was searched 
ont and quickly came to terms, the amount 
which he had paid, with interest and a 
reasonable “ bonus,” being returned him 
te relinquish his claim. The lands, which 
are situated in Wisconsin, had increased 
largely in value. Our friend, while in 

The Tribune stated that an influential search of his missing property, came across 
delegation of railway men went to Freder- 6 settlement of New Brunswickers,—at 

1. Doe dem Johnston v. Jardine—Mr. I ictoB on Tuesday. On that day, it ap- l^t the New Brunswick element predom- 
Kerr, to show eaese. I

2 Newberry ®- Young—Mr. Thomson to Pears- a
shew cause against amendment in de- Company took place. Seventeen and a hall be doing well. One of them, a Mr. Rog- 
clamtion. miles of tbe road have been located, and crg) from Charlotte County, was the owner

3. Newberry v. Youqg—Mr. Kerr to shew the route is said to be a.most desirable one. 0f goo acres of prairie land, value for per-

T. ELLIOTT.
Colonial Book Store.Y An Enjoyable Entertainment.

One oi the most pleasing and interesting 
social parties that has taken place for a 
long time past, came off last evening at 
the school room of St. John’s (the Stone) 
ohurob.

Invitations had been sent to the entire 
congregation of the church, and from 300 
to 400 ladies and gentlemen responded to 
the invitation. Tbe design of tbe orig
inators of the Ccmversexione was to en
courage social intercourse among the mem
bers of the congregation, and to induce 
individuals to join as “ lay helpers” in the 
varions religious and benevolent works 
that are carried on in tbe parishes of St. 
Mark’s and St. Mary’s, under the auspices 
of tbe Rev G. M. Armstrong, the Rector. 
The meeting was opened by the Rector 
reading tbe xil chapter of Romans, and by 

Tbe choir then, in an admirable

Insolvent Act of 1869.
XXriLFORD CÜMBERMEDE. an Antobiog- 
V? raphical Story—by George Macdonald,au

thor of Robert Falconer, Ac,. Ac.
The Southern States binoe the War, 1870-71—by 

Robert Somera. , . D .
These new and immensely ptpular Books 

have just been received from the publishers. 
Also have received-A LEAF IN THE STORM, 
and other Stericu-by Onida, author of Folle 
Farine. Ac., Ac. ^ ^ ^

Canada.Province of Newlrnnrwlek. ^

County of Saint John.
“ The force, raciness and robust manliness of 

Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of the avc 
quality would fall flat and dead. —Home 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

“S’Kll, JR., and Jases H. 
Robiitson. Insolvents.

i ffice o 
tors torpHE undersigned have ffied^in the^o

their discharge;^nd^^Thnrsiay, the twenty 
ninth day of February next, they will apply to 
the Judge ef tho said Court for a confirmation
0fj&ttMSUSii»585; thin twentieth 

day of January, A Rl872- R0BINS0N, Jr„
JAS. H. ROBINSON.

ian 26 lm*

•• So plain yet so snggertive, so practicel yet

Colonial Book Store.

Head Quarters, are it. . «Te Science of Language*” •'Chip, irom a Ger-
The writer is evidently well acquainted Workshop ” &c.with the literature of his subject, and that ac- man "orKsnop. T_ H qju,

quaint ince reveals itself almost unconsciously in ,,. . Cor. King and Germain streets,
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste. We 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable.”—free. Witness,
Halifax.

u He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common sense, a firm grasp of thought, a 
logical acumen and » clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite idea* 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible,—and U I. hie own the 
garb of hie own thinking. We have met in our 
perueal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetono-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip shod 
sentenoe in the volume.’’—Chrutian Ftettor,
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871,

— We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a fini.-hei style and issuing such a 

. volume as 1 the result of certain preparations 
’ made for an evening lecture to hie congrega

tion.' If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them. —
Evangelical Witness. May Isl. 1871.

River du Loup Railway.
feb 2 Hilary Term, 35 Vi.loria, A. D. 1872. 

SPECIAL PAPER.
I

meeting oi the River da Loup mated.—near Still-water, who appeared to

Millidok A Baird,
Attorneys at litem.

New American Hats. 4 Garrison v. Herding—Mr. Rainsford. “ Eveiything is looking and progressing haps $60 an acre, althongh he would not
5 The Minas Marine lnsaranee Company | favorably.” dispose-of it for a much larger earn. He

oats about 2,590 bushels ot wheat and as

Family Tea. I
Ofl HR- CHESTS FAMILT TEA. For 

dm 29* “‘'’h’ R. E. PUDDINGTON.
w,Ateai8arti$jrs^5rii5
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KINO STREET.
D. MAGEE A CO.

^ --r. Rivers—Mr. Took. in,..u mi Mnr.
7. gKtt«fïiïïr^ ‘ The late Albertine Oil Manufactory, at T*™0” f
8. Morrison v Gale—Mr. Fraser. Spurr’s Cove, is now engaged in turning ; of pork, and makes farming pay, a
9. Adam v. Berlmquet et al-Mr. Need- out pruDe brandy, manufactured from the gives it his whole attention. In a radius of prayer

ham Mr cargoes ol prunes that came here last sum- forty miles our informant found persons maDDeri rang the gnthem, “ BehoH how
Needham P > P1 mef, and which gave fortb;sucb an ordorif- who had lived m King’s, Charlotte, and gQod end jo?ful , thing it is,” alter which

11. Miller ®. Weldon et alii-Mr. Need- erous 8mell to the passengers on tbe ferry Carleton Counties, all of whom 6»veia the ReT. Mr. Armstrong delivered a very
ham to argue special case. boat during the greater partof last season, good name to that part of the country, jntereating address, referring to the object «

12. Alien e. DeMill Mr. Palmer to argue I article8Mtr^cted ^ clear and colorlce which, by the way, lies near the North of the
13. KSyT'Gülaspie-M,. Palmer to and strong., flavored. About ten men are “d the hnde gently, Deva,” by D,. Ooeter and M. F.

shew cause. employed. by that Company, Mankgj Esq., then followed, and
14. Doran e. Willard—Mr. Palmer. n-n,.,. ' Inacouracies Correeted. warmly received. Mr. Boyd then read, in
15. Doe dem Donahue®. McGarragle-Mr. The ^migration Commissioner Depart- 0ul are busy correcting his most pleasing style, an essay on
16. Dickie v. Lawson—Mr. Skinner to ar-1 The energetic operations of Col. Shives each other. The JVeuu. in reply to a state Praise, containing references peculiarly

gue special case. an(j Mr. McPherson will doubtless bring ment in the Telegraph, says :— appropriate to the occasion.
17. Davidson ad’x Sec. v. Cunniff—Mr. ^ & e ? number ot emigrants in tbe A correspondent of the Telegraph and pleted the first part; after which there was

». Zîatisæ Palmer aL*» »• “«"f T'" «C5! iS-XZufKMli \ ZSZZgue special case. I in the Custom Honse Building is assuming sbediae, strove to influence bis people at a m , .. f
19. Falconer e. tbe E. & N. A. Radway aD energetic appearance, and as servants Barraohois, on Sunday last, in favor ot the served out by a few of the ladies o

U°,. for extension Westward Mr. I ^ gcarce, incompetent and high-priced, election ol Mr, Chapman. ThisMr.Maho- congregation who catered with great skill
klr;7°“b ™

——Sim* ^i^ss^^ss^sr
1. Botsford et alii ®. Crane et alii-Mr. And the Fredericton Reporter, in answer in general conversation, the whole affair

Palmer to support appeal in behalf ol 1,16 Fire et Mediae. cbarze in the News, remarks :— being » scene of unmixed pleasure and
Estate and Legatees ot Charles F. All- The two storey wooden building near reference to tampering with Mr. satisfaction. AU social restrictions were

„■"»: , , ... rranc et alii_Mr ‘he Railway crossing, Shedmc, wh.ch was JJ Tn ^t te^Emi^n put aside, and a more pleasant boar «mid
2. Botslord et alii ®. Crane etalii Mr. destroyed by fire on Thursday morning a irencv. we are informed that tbe only «earcelv have been spent.

PlaintHfs° SupP°r appea was owned by a Norwegian shoemaker communication held with him on tbe p;aD0 goi0 b, Miss Hunt, “ Sweet
appeal, PROM THE couMY <x,URTS. named Jobnrtom Thej^mis» weré Home-’’ ”ith variations, performed with

1 Holmden c. Taylor-Mr Palmer to sup- eently occupied by one James Urattan as d J ^ to do in tfe matter. one hand, was a masterpiece and elicited
port appeal from King’s County Court, dwelling and liquor store. At the time oi ^ tfae heat gf an eiectiou contest mU- much applause. Next came the reading

——— , .. , „ the fire Mr. George Forrest was in the oc ^ madg^ by T. W. Daniel, Esq.,ot two short pieces,
L McMANN A SON We take from the Telegraph the follow-1 CQpation of the building. Two houses ^kes P »Land without a Sabbath* ” and “Which

' 27ary op-^eport,. Hilary term, 35 Y,c„ ajjoimng-ona occupied £Cadeta meet this eTeui„g of Seven?” the latter of wbichwas by re-
or THE-UPREME COURT. McDonald as a jewc y > at Lt Colonel Ray’s office.—Mr. Burbidge quest, and was a peculiarly beautiful and

FRIDAY. FEB. 4. stroyedL TheJohnston housei was^mured thja eve„Jing et FairviUe.-No 8 touching poem. Mrs. Robinson then sang
McCausland, Executrix, McCausland ®i. in tbe Queen Insurance office for $600. ^ Company, Carleton. have that exquisite sacred song, “ Consider tbe

Tower—Rule Hisi to set aside tbe award of AnoQmr Portable Saw MiH. . Tndastriai School $30, and Lilies,” in a manner so entirely delightful

<=**«• iz, L» «u- »-i-r"”—torg y about to purchase a Portable Steam Saw q[ ig from gt Andrews, was warmly encored, in response to which
Thempkins bj. Aikins-Rule Nisi for a Mill from the Brantford Engine Works. | "b, Fredericton claimed protection she sang another song, ‘‘The Lament ol

Certiorari to remove judgment in two cases I j wjjj ^ a very powerful mill ; and it is e,,,|nn n’n Wednesday night. Eve.” scarcely less beautiful than the first.
» r «I— a- "... » * ->-*«. "KX, «« j

conviction before defendant,sitting as Police and ready to commence work, it will cost current in Campobello last sum- happy remarks applymg the ideas m t h
Magistrate, against McCarthy for not de- not less than $10,600. lt is said Mr. M. now bcing tested at Spruce Lake.— essay read by Mr Boyd to the occasion
livering register of ship. has not yet decided whether to place this > = interesting paper and a warding some veryjadicioua “praisejsstirasKr J!” ms ..™ •* Ô— « ». w....id z’-gzsrîz:T, •- » >* “—"“'lsrt;against James Ryan for selling liquors advise him to try St. John. Nature by A„ilinnA laat ,Tenjng. The election of the him and to whom they were indebted for
without license. keeping this port always open must have officers was postponed fora suggesting the gathering and doing so

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7. . intended that logs cut on the St. John , M pred » Scammell much towards making it tbe success it has
Kay «,. Hauington, election petition case L r ^ its tribuiaries should be brought [ullera“e . , ' Dartner in the proved, read some extracts from Pollok’s

^■«KiïXS “T011 CTaL..u n-,-W after motions lor New Trials. can be carried on all the year around ; in- ^.P which now comprises Walter, description of Byron.
THURSDAY. FEB. 8. stead of being sawed in tbe frozen interior ’ , F d —Mr George Stewart, The choir then sang the anthem Seek

Queen ®... Orran Smiih ^her^n: where *,„» desetiption, of exports can not Jaseph and - portable Mill for ye the fxird,” which wwi beautifully ten-
be supplied, in th. absence of shipping ^ and gpioea,_The St. dered, th, soloeand duetto bemg very at-

ID<bueen ®,. Orran Smith ana others—eon- facilities. Mr. Morrow is one of our most , J5a standard states that gold has traetive, and eliciting very earnest com- 
viction against Robert Bryson, for selling I nel.getic Rnd enterprising lumbermen. discovered in Charlotte, and a mendation. The doxology was then Sung
liquors without Hceose^quashed. Elplaaati0n Requested. Telegraph correspondent iu Victoria Co. by the choir and the congregation after

LATER. The Fredericton Reporter has been the hints Bt the presence of the precious metal which the meeting brokejip. A w o
At 1 p. m. to-day we received the fol- L^pient of the following note :— away up there.—“ Early Lambs” have ap- were there seemed delighted wit

lowing by telegraph, from our Fredericton .. We, the undersigned, request the Re- , at Boca bee.—Judge Skinner has manner in which the party came off, an
Correspondent : - porter to explain the following, which has P Pre8ident of the old Build- as it wae so thoroughly successful, the m-

i. The Court this morning deliver^ Wn widely cireulat^ and^vmousl^^ inK Society, and Dr. Jas. Christie, Vice.— tention of holding simiUr social parties
judgment in tbe European & N. A. Rail .^^Fredericton, to be seen twice at a ggyenveen new members have joined Mari periodically will, dou
way Co., against Thomas, rule absolute for Church you are „ot in the habit of attend- nerg, ^ Mechanics’ Division.-The Tele- The piano for the oo^ion was kindly 
nonsuit • FMsher, Justice, dissenting. This iDg, is to insure a proselyting vmt from cbun hag arriTed,_ furnished by Carson Flood, Esq.
” o the actions brought by the the t lergman on the following Monday ^hite ywterday. Put Itoek

‘heI mornmg- John M. Bbooke, The Poïnfo Medal is to be played for on The-h-P ” Nened-’ andtagt. Clem-
Minister O f Saint Paul's Church. „ ® ents,” which sailed yesterday morning

Joseph MuI.tod, Monday. from this port, put back last evening, the
Pastor E. Baptist Church. Hay Arrival.. wind blowing heavily from the Westward.

The Editor decline, to “ rise to explain.’ ’ twenty dollars a ton.

a maft oi •

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
\XT ILBOR’ti GBNUIN E. Wholesale and Re- W tail at HANINGTON BROS.,
jan io Foster’s Corner.

jan 25
Pttiatry Flour.

A8TRY FLOUR In mal, b^Forra,. b,45 Germain Street. P jan 23
Fresh Hops.

100 LBS" F^B8HFHO»afebv0Wa ‘n 11,1jYn 23 rovrnce.^ g' poo^INGTON.

D AISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxy, qr 
tl# and halves New Rairins; 5 barrels Zante 
Carrants. For sale by 

doo31____________________
Extra, JLar^e Brooms.'

mHE subacriber has on band a few very heavy 
1 AMERICAN BROOMS, suitable for sweep

ing Churches and Halls, or for Shop Brooms. 
For sale by

A duett, 41 Flow

A. & T. GILMOUE. was

R. E. PUDDINGTON.-

Brown» Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS
MOSCOW»,

This oom->-

R. E. PUDDINGTON.feb 2
IN 8TOBE.

20 'RARR,E^,S c®ü^,nEU suâî^R:
V10bbl8 CURRANTS: .

800 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.
For sale b

AND Mr/Ben ne ai^evident//^Some^in’ii etaphyrice 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu- 

• man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The style is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any
volume may .UndeFtwü1.
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom "-The Presbyterian (Philadel
phia), May 20,1871.

“The lessons to be learned are drawn with 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. 1 he 
ordinary reader will find noth ng thel- tJ.JPJJJX 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we
de-^iïlemu™^
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound Jiteratare is felt to be a desideratum, 
The Wisdom of thb Kino has but to be known 
to be prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 
Journal.

heavy pilots

45 Germain Street.
dec 22

’jOSHUA S. TURNER.dec 22
EXTRACT BEEF

For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOB SAL* AT

HANINGTON BROS.jan 4

78 Prince Wm. Street. TO ARRIVE.
Daily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” from 

Cienfuegos;—
AT THE DEPOT

OF TH*

London Religious Tract Society,
MAT NOW BB HAD.

THE AMIJALS
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871 ;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

500 hhdfl. New Crop Molassee.
FOB SALK BT

jf- feb 5 3i

V /"VANNED FRUITS.—A gre *igjrd FrUit8- F0R!Ee PUDDINGTON.

Potatoes and Turnips.

Ridge’s Patent Food !

where it is to end. The style “

land).

d Boult to determine which » he best and 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, St. Jotin.

I A FRESH LOT AT
HANINGTON BROS.f jan 4

FRUIT, &c.
/• T>0XES ORANGFS: 
t) «X3 5 boxes LEMONS :

10sacks FILBERTS.
5 sacks CASTANA NUTS 

10 frails DATES:
•'<

j. «§£. a. McMillan.
ati^PLES,
20 " ONIONS.jan 13

Received and for sale by 
fehl25,000 CIGARS, JOHN CHRISTY.

Marble and SlateOF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market.

n nnn /cabanas de carbajal:
Z,UUU V 4.000 Halagnenas.

2,000 La Legitimidad;
3,000 I-lor el Todo;
3.000 Las dos Polonaa 
2,000 La Patria :
4,000 La Carolina:
3,000 Emperor's Own;
3,030 Jockey Club; l'»” Henry C..^;gF.,raA.Rb, ja

Chemist,
24 King street.

MANTEL PIECES,W A few copie, oi the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’., Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore. faL

FITTED WITH
REGISTER GRATES,

“•KÎSaîS»''
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent, 

bMiTH’s Building, 
Prince Wm. stree

LIVE GAME WANTED
ian 2 3 2w

wiiililgpSb:
Do. Prime Mess do =

< fifty moose.dec 27
Notice to IVon-Residents. also:

OTHER GARE, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs;
Butter in Firkins:

Bran'^;,e.leed' G'u”b&°£B|£;n

nPHE undermentioned pers ns. assessed for 
X Road Work in the Parish ot Larcaater, in 
the County of Saint John, are required to pay to

otherwise, legal proceedings will be token 
against their real estate, situate in said Parish) 
for payment of the same, at the end ot tnree 
months

B,^mfndgdrov0effpl',^a,&n,FuP,^'srre^'S.'d 
York.

Interior papers please copy. Cheese.Cheese.dec 26 3i
Dated the 18th January, 1872.

George V. Nowlin....-...........W
Mrs. Amelia Robertson.............» 10
George F. irweather.................... 1 0U NEW PLATED WARE. IN STORE :

Ofin T)RIME FACTORY CHEESE. ZUU Jr For sa e low.
D. BREEZE,
1 King Square.

Camphor Ice and Glycerine.

we* ono
Western Extension Company against

% own, p»re,

5’w X4T<5-5i~<Perkins Tpart! MiohaeMteynolds, rx 
parte Nehemiuh Marks and Hiram Ihomp- 
so„ -an application to quash the assess 
aient on the Town of tit. btephen for Rail
way purposes."

r
John Early JOHN 8H1VES. 

THOMAS DEANS. 
Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

Received To-Day. feb 6 6i
BUTTER COOLERS

KICAKK*BASKÈ'rS.
IKA^TVLr^TCHERS.A=

jan.18 3m
MinisterGranulated Wheat.

TlEpïï^fGRAb"urAiÎE6C^dEinTpU
îr„r^WSp5ïï&totoSi.1uf,oK
“‘leb'-J F°r ,ale by R. E. PUDDINGTON.

i^v
CERTAIN and safe cure forchanped hands, 

re iip?i and all abrasions on the skin.
Ieat HANINGTON BROS.

As
PAGE BROS.,

11 King street. Ffeb5
dec 21

/ -

Ebc Daily tilribunc.-
i

1 w
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^rsr^SiSSsar-^l 1Ï TELEGRAPH.Den Maee drôle" Geo. Palmer," (reowd Song" offered no opportunity for the ploy d^J'jl^.aX^mmied’to poison Donble- 
O ioi\ *■ Merrnn Pprrv ” and a number of of expression, and therefore fell somewhat 8O|n0 cats, she inserted It in soino chocj - 
2 194) Mvron Po ry, nndiencc on the oui vive for racy late cream-drops, and these she smilingly
others of great speed and beauty. flat on an audience 01 qu . , oieredto Mrs. Bear.I. Their effect was

Mr I W Gillies a successful down tit-bits. Messrs. Boyson and M çr > p"(>t fatal, but was serious : and the doctor 
, " , . . hours relax- from the Academy of Music, were brought abruptly broke with Miss Eiitnunds,

town merchant, took a lew hours re,M .. Th, Minuto tiun at tfaa,” charging her point blank with trying to
ation from business cares by driving a fin B poison his wile. , ,.h

8 - SÎ—---* - - ra“b S3r £S£ *S nss ESEs6M»hsb
Hoa8e" for the Maeder Brothers to astonish the tiouer who sold the drops. She managed

natives beyond measure. Chickering gave
them a taste ol his quality in the poison into the confections i adroitly
« „d Dutch «»'• -hv'. h“ -ssajwaattx&sa
was not a characteristic Dutch figure y oujm an moug 1(;tters to various peo- 

undertook an ,e wilh a view of directing suspicion 
upon the tinconsuious vendor of sweets 
and fruits. The result was that a num
ber of his customers—mostly children 
were poisoned, and one of them, a little, 
boy of six or seven, died within a few 
hours after eating some of the chocolate 
creams. The procuring of the poison and 

drops, and the anonymous letters, 
were soon traced to Miss Edmunds; and 
she was arraigned on the charge of the 
murder of the boy Barker. The Beard 
episode was carefully kept out of the 
case, the doctor being probably unwilling 
that liis relations to the prisoner, and 
their correspondence, should be ex
posed to a carping public. The only 
defence offered was one ,of..ll‘sa”'ty- Miss Edmunds father bad died in a 
lunatic hospital; her grandfather had 
been the victim ef a mama ; her brother 
was an idiot, and her sister wae subject 
to to and Hysterics.. This evidence did 
not convince either judge or ju y,
"he was convicted and sentenced V> 
death. Since then <he Queen has respited 
i or nnri there will be sn exhaustive ex aminatfo , into her mental state before 

is forced to suffer the extreme pen
alty of the,law. The crime Is remarkable 
for the infernal coolness with which the 
wretched woman set about the muruer 
of an indefinite number of innocent per- 
sons, wholly strangers to her, in order lo 
divert the suspicious of her lover regard
ing an attempt only at murder; and if 
Miss Edmunds is, after all, adjudged 
sane, her case adds one more evidence to 
what utter destruction of conscience and 
human feeling an entrance upon a career 
of sin almost inevitably leads. -[Ex.

[n addition to the information furnished | 
in Tbe Tribune yesterday, the following 
Special Telegram supplies all the informa
tion available up to 1 p. m. to day ,

Sack ville, Feb. 10.
The pier is broken 14 feet from the top, 

and top of the pier is about 2 feet out ol 
place.

Yesterday forenoon, the western truss I datc, was 
sustained by only two inches of iron

SLEIGHING- IH ST. JOHN-

Winter Beenes end Subjects—Sketches en
Soei.—Sleighing Items from Hew

fhc gailg iribnne. British and Foreign.
the
York. [To the St. John Associated Press.) 1 

London, Feb. 9.
In the Commons to-day Right Hon. 

Henry Bouverie Brand, ministerial Candi-

!ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 10, 187»
'y'The storm of 8anday last brought a very 

made, the
?

Life Insurance Com- pitiful supply of snow, which
sleighing rather heavy, and as it was fol- 

Committee of lowed by a thaw and rain storm on Tues
day, it was feared that an untimely end 
would be put to this healthy winter pas
time, tor a number of days at least ; but a

"ASM £*.’»1ÎÏSÏSV5
toads rough, and uneven, and the sleigh- the “fruangendy.”
inn only »M«- However, the lovers ol Forty years is considered a long penoa 
tto sport stti avail themselves of the op- of time in these days of rapid "
oortunity, and, as the season draws to a Great improvements are projected and ca 
dose they still eagerly ding to sleighing tied out inside of a couple of years in some 
as a chief source of pleasure in “ ye merry places, but the remark is scarcely app ica- 
winter time.” The crisp, sparkling snow ble to the means of communication between 
makes winter life enjoyable. The first lew St. John and Carleton. Forty years ago 
flakes which appear as the harbinger of the oldest inhabitant, who was then in 
Weighing are bailed with delight by all, the prime of life, submitted to berowe 
and*the departure of snow causes universal over from Carleton in a small boat, 
regret dating the wind and wet of March, cause then Carleton was a .
UUSpring returns again. fUt, sand bank and a good deal of rock.

SCENES on TES road. Row boats then were a chronic nuisance.
During the week the usual crowd of and by being familiar came to be tolerated.

pleasure seekers in deigbs of all kinds They are not chronic now, only periodica , 
were out, and all classes were represented, and consequently a nmsance still, to y 
bound to enjoy themselves and get along years ago there was no railway, no steam 
as best they could. There were fashion" boat of consequence, no eleetric telegraph, 
able barouches, single sleighs, and double and
sleighs drawn by splendid horses. The .
ricketty sled of some rollioking IrishmAn These are all necessities now ; and even the 
or indigent Bluenoee also appeared in the hardy citizen of this northern clime prefers 
eav cavalcade. The pedestrians, too, in a Pullman Car to the ordinary railway 
taking their accustomed walk on the carriage. But the traveller coming from 
Marsh seem out of place on a sleighing the Far West, with its magnificent hote.s, 
afternoon, and we sometimes fancy they railways and great enterprises, will be at 
show disappointment in their faces as a loss to understand, when the Pullman 
they trudge along their weary way, on Oar drops him at the ferry landing on the 

y Carleton side of the harbor, why so many
human beings, so many strong men and 
delicate women, should be fljating in a

American
parties.

The investigation, by a 
the State Legislature, of certain charge» 
preferred against Superintendent George 
W. Miller of New Tork State, is making 

. Mr. Miller, as oar readers ere

ELECTED SPEAKERwas
plate on the pier ; but in the afternoon I without opposition.
the pier returned seven inches. It has not The tone of the English press is varied, 
moved since last night. the Times now asserting that Great Britain

Scbreiber and Henry Perley, C. E , ar- will not repudiate any part of the Treaty 
rived last night. The latter remains in while the Standard sees

GRAVE DIFFICULTIES

CABLETON 1878.1882

progress
aware, is a veritable oracle in all Lift 
Insurance Offices.

We have before es the proceedings of 
the first day, which certainly reveal a dis
graceful state of afhfrs, both on the part 

official and subservient

any means ; and lie even 
imitation of the “ mannerisms” of Charles 
Matthews that may have rendered him

charge.
The ice has been cut away and timber ahead. , 

prepared to connect the western and mid- Py^wHiazaroe’s treachery is said to 
die piers. The prospect is not promising, batebeen obtained by a French Assembly 
The most that can be done is to "save the Committee.

In the German Diet, Bismarck said the 
disposed to propitiate the

liable to
AN ACTION FOR LIBEL.

The dash and confidence of his style was 
quite overpowering, and before the enter
tainment was half through the thousand 
spectators were made to feel that a dram
atic meteor had suddenly flashed on the 
horizon.
scarcely less brilliancy in his roles, 
ailing mendicant, with the traditional old 
umbrella and well worn bat, be carried 
his auditors by storm in bis ‘ • Sickest 
Song,” and was not less successful in his 
response to the demand for a repeat. His 
representation of

iron work till Spring.
Kai way communication with Nova Scotia | Government was 

is interrupted till Summer.

of an exacting 
Insurance Corporations. Some testimony, 
very damaging to Mr. Miller, has been 
elicited from Insurance officials ; tod the 

is rendered the more note:

the

Catholics, but its
PATIENCE WAS EXHAUSTED.

He announced Prussia would GermanizeThe Coming Carnival.
totornamesT’partiM whVparticJate in I Polish Schools as France had Gallicanized 

Fancy Dress Skating Carnivals, prevents those of Alsace and Lorraine.
from taking part in character. To New York, Feb. 10.

the patronage of all, the Rink I The receipt of 
Committee have decreed as follows LORD GRANVILLE’S NOTE

Ladies and gentlemen appearing in sent by mail is awaited in Washington, 
costume, and not wishing to have their and n0 action is likely to be taken before 
names published, will be kind enough to .
toe'Unfogof^ CamiroL1"010" Sumner’s civil rights amendemeot

The characters assumed will, course, be adopted in thejSenate,29 to 28 ; but the 
given to the reporters, but names will be AMNESTY BIL ,
omitted, except in the cases ol those who to which it was joined, was 
do not object. Members of the Church, receivfng the necessary two thirds vote, 
may. therefore, feel perfect safety in at-1 There were 
tending.

Gaspard Maeder shone with 
As ancircumstance 

worthy because of the fact that Mr. Miller, 
until displaced by the power that ap
pointed him, is in a position to work iiynry 
to all such Companies as choose to trotify 
against malpractices in his Insurance

some
secure

Department.
The President of the Lafayette Fire Ins. 

Co., of Brooklyn, Mr. Herbert Giroux, 
stated that his Company’s atoirs 
investigated by the Superintendent’s 
officers for the first time in three years, 

The examiners,

TBE HEATHEN CHINEE,
however, was a fraud, but as the audience 
had decided to make a night of it, the in
dications of disapproval were not abun
dant. The brothers have evidently served 
an apprenticeship in the comic line, and 

credit lor the advanced position

wasNO 11 CHAMPION CREW.”

were defeated, not V

deserve
they have w >n. When, however, a purely 
comic entertainment is intended for the 
public, announcement of the fact should 
be made in due form in the bills, that staid 
fathers and mothers, who have passed tbe 
period when they enjoyed even a good deal 
of nonsense, may have an opportunity of 
absenting themselves if they see fit to do 
so. Should tbe comic part of the Enter- 

intimated by the 
Manager, all the public will ask will be 

THE MAEDER CONTRIBUTION 

to the Combination, as the remainder (ex 
cepting the piano practice of a young lady 
who played last night with really superior 
judgment,) can very well be dispensed 
with, the “ Minute Gun ” included. We 

the price of admission will, for

TWENTY INJURED, 
none seriously, on the Missouri Pacific 

between 6 and 71 Railroad by the cars being thrown from 
the track.

in August, 1870.
Messrs. Briggs and Soethwick, rendered » 
bill of three hundred dollars lor three 
days work. The Company did not otgeet 
to pay the bill, “as the same amount for 
similar services, had been cheerfully paid 
by another Company to a former Super
intendent.” They found that the Company, 
contrary to law, bad declared a dividend

Nearly a smash up.
Yesterday evening 

o’clock, a man named Feeney, who was 
driving a box sled on King St., seemed 
very much intoxicated and unable to take 

of his horse which ho allowed to run

foot.
There is a vast improvement in .

THX STYLE Of THE SLEIGHS 
as well as the class of horses. Years ago 1 boat

jssss i-srÆ -,
the last few winters rapid strides have too frequently of late greeted the eyes o

was reported to the Attorney General tegte6jl in mode[i cushioned and fin The effects of this great evil on the pros
ol New York State. As it was jn lendid style,-after the fashion perity of Carleton, are too well kaown t0
important to the Compeny to prevent the L, the celebrated Albany cutter or Port- be dwelt on at length. .Prope*‘y "e ^ 
forfeitureoftheir charter the, immediately [and sleigh. ^ ^ ^ I ^‘fofon ; toe ^ople have suffered all sorts

employed one of Mr. Millers officia ex-1 t w crowded * in the week pre- of grievous inconveniences,-and because presume
aminers, Mr. Briggs, as their Counsel, and there were hundreds of two boats at least are not provided. The the present, be kept at twenty five cents,
a fee of a thousand dollars to him made teuns’diahing up to and past “ Dan’s,”- publie have been at the mercy of one boa » as a full house appears to ^ “nfidence

mrfkin<r riirht I trotters hitched to light cutters speeding and she notoriously a fatlufe. The only on the stage. It is possible that Borneo
overy 8 8- President tamr until lost to sight far along the prompt, regular and pleasant trip she ever tbe ten or twelve hundred persons who

Henry A. Jones. Vu» long ££ ̂ y buman and equine cel Lde was her trial trip, when a were present last night may not find it con-
Hope Mutual Life, testified snow, appearance on the road, large quantity of champagne renient to attend a repetition even of such

of bis 'Goto-1 ® win confine our was drunk in honor of the event. That interesting aud brilliant comicalities:but,on
U actors ! was under kid glove Corporation manage- tbe other hand, the fame of the new
™ StrrCBE8 the public ment, of course. Halifax, with all its tar- Troape wiU spread far and wide, and “ the

.. . H (Kd theT|whl0h °T T Ü,fL werenilot diness in other things, bas always had her ^ » no doubt, will assemble in great and so good an advertising card did t J gaie. Although many of the p ferry boats running to Dartmouth ; and force and give a bumper house. For such
consider a favourable report and » change ed b, men whose time and “ tonhe 5^. entertainment, twentymo cents is dirt

“**'* pSi », .h.1 that time w .'rid I.

the witness : “ Mr. Rowland was engaged Qn th„ pitohe8 or in turning of the boat is jn)n with that carelessness and want of ateen-
and paid, just as is done every Winter to . y,e eruet to make way for the load- shapeless mass. dd, tion to detail for which this theatre is be-
puab maiL through the Législature..”] S teams plodding along. But to a de- work o.coming notorious. Mrs. Davenport has 
•< What Leefalatores?” asked one of the soription of some of the turn-outs worthy wheel ar y been playing Susan as long as Mr. Dalett-

lilgiHfi 111 of notice !— I it was . , port has been playing WUlunn^ which is a.
41 Every one; the, are ^ ^ Burpee has recently provided nobody sJaült" good number of yeats, and the whole affair

alike,” was the roudy rceponse. [Laugh hjmgelf with B handsome, velvet lined bar- as usual ; every one ivas at his post .. go ^ worn that we suggest tbe next
■"-1 ■*“m"” te *"* Sir.xcr.ir”11””*-

~ a- * - - - jhkîssîsssssï
National Ufe Company,smd his-Gompony wbieh look well hitched to the high a different one from the n8U*‘„ut, we have received the following com
position was examined at his request fast deuble „|eigh containing the Dr. The Railway Company J munication, which states the case so fairly

z. SaTrsrt rq-zra—
ment of the Compani« bjr dh. Examiners hon., young 0ne were obliged to^ke from tbe Conation fact remarks upon the
in their oharges ; but the "Services o e | fut and handsomely. He is a and pay lor, wi a "J |h are Chestnut and its management. Whatever

Mr. Rowland, who figured before. lden chestnut, large, stylish and alto- and shortcomings. p success may have attended Mr. Davenport
were again called into requisition. “ Mr. gather a splendid animal. hurrying orwar 6 roaching as a manager in this city is mainly due to
Rowland was engaged to do some service V Crothers 1ms R. Welehfa bay st«mer »dthe influence o. the newspapers, and the

. , Mr MiUer to cause mare:—she was raised in Westmorland .and the end of he y unstinted puffery awarded to the «itér
ât Albany, to induce Mr. Miller to cause I ^ ^ ^ trotter. gbe shows however, .1 anything less than the sinking ^ his tbeatre.
the examination, and to watoh that no breediDg and with care will, perhaps, or burning of the_ - Ouangondy, w U p Wbetber tbe êalogies m iDdigcriminate-
legislation detrimental to the young .com . a noted trotter. P®*^ tb® vrrat o ar ® „ [y bestowed upon everything and everybody
panies should be rushed through ; he paid w MeFeeters, Esq., has reoeptly nation of travellers by e iu connection with this establishment have
him *2-500" Rowland never told him what, invested in a speedy gray horse, which ' onwrailT ” been deserved, a discrimiaating public can
h A-lT^h’trioMV.” carries him along in fine style This horse LAST HHJHTSJ* CONCERT. ^ ^ &ie gare tbat bad play after

* 1 WI ' was formerly owned b, Mr. Johnston, of carnival of Tim—New Dramatic Stars— p[ay been produced at either of the other
Mr.Freeman, of the Widoweand Orphans T barn> and is a good serviceable The Favorite at the Institute ! theatres, with so little regard to text and

Company, testified to paying, through tbeir I imal. Renewed health and spirits fre- The Musical entertainment provided by detail, both management and actorswould
attorneys, a thousand dollars to procure quently follow an investment of this kind. F- chickering Maeder and Company was aTack ôf dirôîpifine J painfully
an investiiiation. “ We never paid an,- Mr.Henry Bond’s good looking black horse at once a surprise and a source of infinite manirest, that we cannot fail to think Mr.

. . t-r th» can’t beat all the horses that are paraded amusement to tbe audience that filled every d.’s management here will be attended
thing to the Insurance Department tor the ever, in our available seat both in tbe Hall and Gallery, with the same result as in Boston, when he
;^a-.™ î”,V-.. ..a..,.,.... ,.u,.b

to ©over all expenacs.’1 Mr. Richard ^•jaS80rts that many of the horses kept up I ed, the audience had not obtained a clear uer0j jn Philadelphia, he has been taken 
McOurdv Vice President of the New York ror trotters “ have no business with him,” idea 0f tbe variety and abundance of the by the band, wined, dined, and benefitted,

office was examined rnnoer Mr. Miller sj ^ reserved ’till next week. We shall mb. f. chickering maeder, subscribe twenty-five dollars per head when
personal superintendence in 1870. Thej theQ giye gome interesting particulars re- who played his various parts as if born to a compliments^ benefit wM0«g.^ut 
examination, which occupied three days garding the pedigrees and performances of the atage. As floor manager he appeared rûn™?mseH and theatre as deeply
ra.r week for throe months, cost the Com- some of the old time trotters and runners, to great advantage ; as a pianist his talents ifit0 tbe ground „ be did in the city ol the 
P® I w;th reminiscences of the races in which were not to be disputed : but it was in [[ub. Bostonian.
pan, S3.500 ; there wax no lawyer cm- ^ engsged comic song and the genuine stage walk
ployed b, the Company in this ease. Mr. nnend a few that Mr. Meader’s accomplishments stood
Demas Barnes, a great authority on Ineur- e app^ Nîw tobk items fuUy revealed. Here he was positively
ance, who fa in attendance at this Com- wbicb wm be found interesting to all. On brilliant ; - here none but himself could be 
mittoe’s investigation, “ proclaimed that Saturday last New York City was visited his parallel. As an instance of the ability 
.. ,nnrmou8 fa0l « 500 was an outrage by a heavy snow storm which made excel displayed by this Napoleon of Amateurs and 
the enormousfee 0 ** ', alei„hing there, and on Sunday and Concert Managers, it may interest the nil
upon insurance interest». Tbe State neither thousands participated in it. dience to know that by a hoppy stroke of
prescribed aor allowed snoh a fee, net any] Budd Doble took his way along, at no genius they were entertained last night b,
fee—in fact, nothing but expenses, beside ,[ow paoe, behind a very showy team j the full
the salary, should be allowed.” 1 which can trot in 230. , .
“ J QWner Qt ., Gold. wh0i are at present lavishing the resources

During the investigation it has trane- Mr. flgw ^.ftly by_ ^hind his of their art on the walls of the St. J.hn
pirod that the Insurance Companies, m I ^ purc[,ase the 44 lightning splitter,” Academy of Music. These gentlemen have
order to exert an influence in tbe State „ given a good deal of attention to the culti- cas0.
Lezialature, retain members of the u. Thos. P Wallace—(the owner of vation of Music and the Drama, and were good social position, who stated her age
T Jfafaturo as Counsel, the latter making, Henry and other good ones) next appeared thus enabled, under Mr. Chickering Mae- to be thirty-four, although her mother

-. ... - i -I nn thr . a- drawn by his sorrel horse der’s gifted manipulation, either as actors, testified that she was nine years older.
in lobby parlance,» a fat thing 04 lt" L lvil,mnh«’freeord 2 25) and gray mare “ snpes” or ushers, to afford a vast amount Ill health constrained her, somewhat
The developments of this one day’s pro- <§ * p - He is a young bache- of amusement to a large body of St. John's more than a year since, to apply to one
eeedings lsed ns to Relieve that before, the , -nd nn- nr Gothams most enterprising most respectable citizens, and divide a Dr. Beard for medical treatment ; anc

•«iis**.*-—*,*

gait, and horses and man seemed to feel the to popular expectation ^ for Dr. Beard. Letters whose constant Q, the bouse &nd improvements on Queen way " M , p.RTY _Mr McLennan
Ueture. I enjoymeat of the hour. In the present the Doctor, of course, does not pretend to ^ pasgionate fore paroed be- gtreeti occupied by t?he Rev. N. McKay, y “tar'd^ r^eiv Ja toiegram from Mr.

A Itanperanoe lecture will be delivered oennectien we may add that tbe trainer ol smg , Do wa tween them ; and the doctor encouraged, tbe upset price was fixed at $1,420. There Mahood, dated Barkcrville Dec. 24th. He
in the Mar* Bridee Chapel, hy this gentleman’s horses, Mr. Roden, had the favorite if he did not warmly reciprocate, the no bids The nremises fronting the says fifteen of his men are wintering at

XT* ariOM- o™"fo^UoZ ^ " S prfoeeÆ) and the L*e K, 'JT ÏÏnext, tbe 13th inst., under the auspices of Mr. D. Bonner drove hts gray y y 1 ’ , i • V n;-„, r Alive’" 8 ood in tlle waY ol 116 ,R and lut on Carmarthen street, (upset price tbc exploration is favorable and his re-
theTeaperonee Guards. The lecture will 41 Bdw’d Everett" and by “ Lottery s lieve they do and Ins Jolliest Boy Alive pair. and this obstacle, it would appear MQ0) arately offered, but no ad- port w,is expressed for Victoria on Christ- dulged in by the audience at the Institute

mmence at 8 o’clock A collection will dam. She is improviag rapidly and will give to his exit rousing demonstrations ol Miss Edmunds set herself resolutely to » , .. secured uias Day. Concert last night, had a good effect on the
commence at 8 o clock, a collection wm oam. one » u * approbation. His “ Canadian Sleighing o eruomo. I’rucuriug from a Bright- n vance on the,c figures was seeurea.
be token up to defray expenses. I be fast. 11

From Ontario:
LOCALS. care

away with him. When near Messrs. Logan 
& Lindsay’s Store, the animal took the 
sidewalk at a jump, the firm’s horse, who 
was attached to an express sleigh, having a

( Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)
Notice.

The Tribune Counting Room is the 
southern hall of tbe Office of Mr. George 
Pbilps, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex
press Office, Chubb’s Corner and the 
Ferry landing. Advertisements for the 
Tribune should be left at the Counting 
Room before 11 A. M-

Toronto, Feb. 9.
Ross, the present member of the Com- 

has been renominated by the Re-
very narrow escape from receiving severe I formerg 0f Centre Wellington, 
injuries. Mr. Feeoey’s horse was caught Alderman Boustead’s son, a lad of four- 
before he had proceeded any great distance, | wfao 
or the consequences might have been

tainment be repeated. as

mons,

RAN AWAY 
ten months ago, has been heard from. Heserious.
had gone to sea.

In the House last night, tbe Government
From England. Hay and Oats.

Passengers and ma’ls by the Scandina- B(jtb tbese articles have been scarce and 
vian, at Portland yesterday, will reach the bjgb [ately. The early closing up of navi-1 Resolution to make further provision for 
city by this evening’s train. gation around the Prince Edward Island DRAINING SWAMP LANDS
Portland Service. coast, detained quite a number of vessels passed.

Rev. N. McKay will preach in tbe Tem- in tho ice loaded with oats. Halifax, The Manitoba Cabinet is reported about 
perance Hall Portland, to-morrow, Sunday, wbioh till the Bay Verte Canal is com- breaking up from
evening at 8 o’clock. pfoted, will be the depot for Island pro- INTERNAL DISAGREEMENT.
Small-Pox at Calais. dace, was deprived of the usual supply A bill has passed the Manitoba Legisla-

Mr Willard White died of small-pox on this season, and a lot of 10,000 bushels ture, excluding from the franchise imrni- 
Tuesday at Calais. This is the second was shipped lrom Montreal to Halifax, grants until they have been two years in
death from that disease there lately. but, while on the way, a number of small the Province. " ........... ,

vessels escaped from tbe Island ice block- John A. Macdonald attended the Mayor s
Mr" Thonras Howard. Date of the bark ade, and tbe Halifax market got over- diDner at Kingston fast night.
Martiand ” lying at the end of the North stocked. A large part of the Montreal lot In a speech he stated the Dominion now 

Wharf had his hand severely jammed by was left hero for sale, and has brought the had a surplus of five and a half miUions.
the failin'? of a soar this morning. price down to about fifty cents per bushel. h is reported Hincks has bought the
the falling of a spar this morning y r at from sixteen to eighteen | Toronto Daily Telegraph.
The Bishop of Predenoton. ' 6

We are requested to state that Bishop dollars. __
Medley will arrive in the City this after- The Supreme Court.-Bulee Granted. _ 
noon, and will put up at Mrs. John John- The following was received by special 
eon’s, Coburg Street. The Bishop, many telegram to The Tribune from Fredericton 
will be pleased to learn, will preach in at 1 p. m. :—
Trinity Church to-morrow forenoon, and “ The Supreme Court granted rules Nisi 
in St Paul’s—Valley-in tho afternoon. in the following cases

“ Oulton rs Bowser et al ; doe dem.
CMTcfE.“s offer, for sale city of Firth . McLeod, for new trial ; Lusk us 
Fredericton six per cent School Deben- Millar ; Uerbison el 
tores • bonds ol the Chicago, Danville and nonsuit, or new trial ; Taylor vs McCarthy.,
Vincennes railroad, bearing eight per cent, to enter verdict for defendant pursuant to 
gold interest, and Bonds of the Joliet Iron agreement, or for new trial, 
and Steel Co., which pay ten per cent.
Bail way Accident at Honoton.

The accident at Moncton yesterday oc
curred nearly a quarter of a mile beyond 
the Hall’s Creek Bridge, at the Irish town 
Road crossing. One of the cars jumped 
the track at the crossing and forced the 
others off. One baggage car and a box car 
were
cross as usual on Monday.
The Equitable Life Assurance Co.

Some twelve months ago, one of the 
policy holders of this Company drew up a 
statement concerning its affairs, in which 
the integrity of some of its officers was 
seriously impugned. The Insurance 
Superintendent, (before whom the charges 

laid) through absence, etc , has 
neglected to investigate the matter.
Public attention has been called to the 
subject by a New York paper of the 4th 
inst., and the Directors have accordingly 
appointed a committee to investigate the 
charges.

IT

of the
to the examination 
pany’e affairs in March, 1874. 
examination was at the Company’s •desire;

This

I

cheap.

LATER.
Toronto, Feb. 1C*

Last night the House was in Committee 
on the Estimates.

In the Manitoba Legislature the Gov
ernment introduced a Bill to establish 
county agricultural societies.

Small pox is disappearing.
We have beautiful weather.

Committee.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Feb. 9.—Flour at Liverpool 

25s. a 27s. Red Wheat 11s a lli.
New York flour market 5 a 10c. Com

mon to Choice Extra State, $6.60 a $7.25. 
Pork dull, $14.12a $14.25,new; $13.50

h
Pire.

Between 12 and 1 o'i’ock to-day an alarm 
of fire was struck from Box 5. The fire, 
which was said to bo in a house on the 

of Mill and North streets, became À.corner
so demoralized by the prospect of the 
steam engines arrival, that it extingisbed 
it-elt without difficuly.
Steamer “Empress.”

The Empress left for Annapolis this 
morning with a large number of passsn- 

The ice, which had filled the An-

old.
Grain freights, 5Jd.
Montreal flour market quiot. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5.85.

New York, Feb'y. 10th.—Gold opened at

same
considerably damaged. Trains will

'
loi.gers.

napolis River nearly all winter, has cleared 
out. Passengers have been obliged to 
stage it pretty frequently of late between 
Digby and Annapolis.

Brevities.
The city blacksmiths have advanced the 

price of their work, on account of the 
advance in iron, etc.—The St. Joseph's 
Literary Club will give a dramatic enter
tainment in St. Malachi’s Hall, on Monday 
evening.—On Tuesday evening there will 
be a Concert in St. Peters’ Hall, Port
land.—Rev, Mr. Cormier will lecture on 
Temperance, to-morrow, in St. Malachi’s 
Hall.—Mr. Shanks is building a vessel at 
Chute Cove, N. S.—Rev. Mr. Rennet’s 
sermon to-morrow morning will contain a 
special reference to tbe late Robert Kedey. 
We understand that Mr. Kedey did not 
forget the St. John Presbyterian church 
and Sabbath School when making his 
will.—The Cadets company last night ap
pointed a committee to look out for officers. 
—They will meet again on Wednesday 
evening, in Lt. Col. Ray’s office.—Cadets, 
Ensign C. W. Hartt, 71st Batt., Edwin A. 
Morris and Albert D. Thomas have just 
issued lrom the Military School, Fred
ericton, with second class certificates.— 
We regret to learn of the death of Richard 
Seely, Esq., late clerk of the Board of 
Health.—Gilbert Ross has been filling in 
Marsh Road “pitches.”—Messrs. Cudlip 
& Snider have sold the “ G. V. Richards” 
cargo of oats to Schofield & Beer.—The 
News states that “ oysters shelled and in 
tubs, are now brought from P. E. Island 
to ShediaC in the ice boat.”—The Amherst 
Free Discussion Club are about to settle 
the “ consequential damages" business. 
Her Majesty and General Grant will be 
communicated with by telegraph.- On Mon
day evening, Portland Division S. ofT. will 
initiate thirteen candidates and receive a 
visit from Gurney.—The Ship Wrights 
Union have chosen the following officers foi 
1872:—John Carroll, President ; Caleb 
Belyea, Vice-President ; John O’Brien, 
Rec Secretary ; George Young, Treasurer ; 
Trustees—John Carroll, John O’Brien, 
George Young.

St John Daily and Nightly Watch and
City Police Beport.
Nil was the word on the sheet to-day. 

Tho City has had a virtuous lit of quiet
ness for twenty-four hours. The exhaus
tion produced by the violent laughter in*

Who got the Senna 1
Last evening a sickly thief, who must 

have had as many ailments as the here of 
“ the Sickest Song,” stole a half barrel of 
Senna from Mr. Anthony Cain’s door, 
KingjStreet. A watch will be kept for him 
when he comes back for the Salts to-night

were

McAdam Junction Eating House.
Western Extension Railway travellers 

will be glad to learn that a first class eat
ing house has been established at Mo Adam 
by Mr. John Falconer of Bangor.

Shipping Notes.
The gçhooner Lemira M. is still missing, 

and there are no tidings of her since the 
5th ultimo. She #as then seen by the 
schr. Sappho about one mile distant off

Prom British Columbia.
To the courtesy ol a friend we are in- 

Cape Cod. A violent gale then set in, and debted for copiea ot British Columbia 
it is feared she was upset and all on board papers to the 16th January. The Victoria 
have perished. There is some slight hope ç0i0nist complains of the delay in inaugu 
that she may have been blown off to tbe rating improved Postal facilities, and de 

o'ares that “ excepting tbe Lieut.-Governor 
there is not a Federal officer in the Colony.”

There is nothing of importance in the 
papers relative to mining matters.

One ol the leading politicians of the 
Colony, M. DeCosmos, the hero of the 
celebrated twelve hours speech against 
time,—in fact, against Confederation as 
well,—came near losing the number of 
his mess recently. Says the Colonist :—

Couldn’t get through.—It appears 
that Mr DeCosmos, who started for Ot 
towa by way of Portland and Salt Lake, 
intending to reach the Capital by the back 
di or, and thus head off Senator Carrai and 
Mr. Nathan, M. P., was stuck in a thirty 
fo ,t snowdrift, when a few miles out of 
Portland. Learning, also, that the rail
road is impassable, the hon. gentleman 
concluded to return to Victoria, which he 
did yesterday, narrowly escaping destruc 
tion on Columbia River Bar and in the 
outer harbor.

From the same source we loam that Mr. 
James A. Mahood, C. E , ot this City, was 
at last accounts making favorable progress 
on the survey for a Canada Pacific Rail-

Southward. •
Tho new bark Berwick, of Windsor, N. 

S.. is on- the larger of the screw docks, 
foot of Market street, New York, having 
her bottom cleaned and painted.

It appears it was the rudderhead of the 
bark Norton (previously reported) which 

gone when she put into Queenstown 
22nd ult., 14 days out on her passage 
from Troon for St. Jago de Cuba.

The schooner Emma, stranded at Moose- 
pecca, will probably be got off, on dis
charge of a portion of the cargo. Mr. R. 
Cline (one of the owners) has proceeded 
with bis pilot-boat to the assistance of the 
schooner, taking with him Mr. John 
Jenkins, to act on behalf of Mr. Temple’s 
Underwriters, who have $2,500 on the 
vessel.

A MODERN BORGIA.
Wholesale Poisoning, all for Love !—The 

Plea of Insanity. —The Death Penalty 
Postponed !
A crime worthy of Lucrezia Borgia or 

the Marchioness of Brinvilliers was com
mitted, some months ago, at Brighton 
England, and its perpetrator, Christina 
Edmunds, has just been tried and sen 
tenced at the Old Bailey. That gloomy- 
historio court-room has seldom heard a 
tale so horrible as that which was un
folded by witness after witness in the 

Christina Edmunds was a lady of

was

CORPS OF SCENIC PAINTERS

Church Property at Auction.
At noon to-day, at Chubb’s corner, Mr. 

W. A. Lockhart offered at auction the 
properties belonging to the Trustees ol the 
St. Ardrews Church, referred to in Tue

previously little conception.

I



AUCTION SALES
COLONIAL BOOK S FORE, | {$ T E A M S H U K F AC i ORY.

Cor. King and Qennain Stt.

NEW STORE._____NEW STOCK.

SABBATH SCHOOL ! Bœ®

MUSIC A I. INSiHIJMBNTS t T.rtPtr :
French. English «nA German ÏASuï GOODS ;

G A M BS—HackgammoV Board<. Ch'ffl.CheoW

jan 17 Cor^King and Germain streets.

TO LET, &c.
j NSW ADVERTISEMENTS,

the usual amount of bullet-1 AndreW’8 ChUFCh
jmk V"®»?

ImuM years from lit of May next, the 
tiil.m Lot of Land situate on the Cor- 
lllltlf nerUnion and Brussels streets, 

I"1 ■ ■ [say 26x90 feet,] now in the oo-

the most desirable stands for business in the 
city ; will be I».* on «^«^KBR. 

Acting Executor Estate late George Whittaker. 
Also—TO LET. possession given 1st May

next, the House ajieining the above property. 
No. 2. Brussels street. feb 8 * r

Notice ofSalel
will witness 
beaded, close cropped, low-browed, pirn ti
ed looking cliaps in the auditoiiam, eni 

in the dock, te receive of Saint John, tor payment «fjito debts' oflhe
îfohn.TSteiSêSJYn eonteqnenee e^?dJLendy 
in the personal Estate of the deoeased fÿ

County ot Sain John, the Lends and Premises 
following, that is to ear :

« A LL that LOT of LATO sitoate .n the 
A said City of SaiatJoln. rod bounded

a-gigcjttaargjiteii
Gritoes. forty feet by roe hssndred feet, with n

iaE$%lî ^TAe BRtEMER-

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

46 CHARLOTTE STREET.

••
the motley group 
their eight dollars fine, and two months 

and forty days P. P.
Portland Police Court to-day.

Margaret Wallace, assault and battery 
| on Mary Ann Furnoe, fined $4 and $2

i CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC will be 
J\ held in the

KIRK, 0EBMAIN STRBBT,

Writ!
iâTSTONON ll

ON I0TS & SHOES.!IS
costs. I Friday Ev’nff, lOtU Inst..

Mary Ann Furnace, assault and battery h SABBATIt frie’Sds
on Margaret Wallace, fined «4 and $2 .teted by the Teaehro. rod jom. fn.nd.

rpO RENT. —A full list of 
1 Houses. Flats, Rooms, te..Ü TO LET,
will be found at our effioe, 17

C°David Walker, wilfully breaking John Urot^Tri”, Q a mettes and Clio

McGinley’s windows, dismissed ; no one r"j“'kets go cents each. F°r sale at the ÇfPJJ'
proro«. r.',S 4 f.

~!.M S3,1 i

DR. HOLLOW AY S 31 |>Som open at 7.15 o’clock. Concert to com- 
COMPOUND TrocemU of Concert for the benefit of Sabbath

Wild Cherry Bitters,ls'“

M Princess street. BESNARD k GO.. 
Real Estate Agents.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c smmm
17 Princess street

• 9

FLORA MYERS’ TD THS
Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,

‘ Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them.
JtOBUTKOjr * KAMPOd.

NEW YORK THEATRE agreed upon,
jan 30 1m

To be Sold.
! GOLD 7-30 LW SS§§ÜÏ

c. s. MACGREGOR .Memeger- feb 6 6mA. W. PURCELL.......... ......

T“Lon°”
ing the public of St. eFohn, that they will re 
open for a brief season, in the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

feb 10 3i stt

Victoria Skating Club.AN EXCELLENT TONIC- 
rates THtarr cunts. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT 
HANINGTON BROS 

APOTHECARIES,
Fostkb’s Cobseb,...................-St. Job*, N. B.

feb 8 ly

WANTED.
' a Tüîsasjaa »?■!»

, ty. None need epolr nnie*' 'her °*n.j ”

„ I srssÿîtÆ •»^upVi“r^r‘
Secretary to Trustees.

All Dsseripttoas et Prlsetlms executed 
with despetete.

Orders left at the Counting Boem of the Daily 
Tbibukb. No. 63 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.

that, by spe-rpHE Directors beg to announce J. eial request,

ANOTHER CARNIVAL
will be held at the Rink, on

SHROVE TUESDAY,
the 13th instant,

Under a.as-apifssfl* ss^*eame

To be Let or Sold.
Büd«MLS:fÆ«roi^^

City and surrounding country. Apply aj^tbi*

A profitable and securelnvestment.ON
Tuesday Ev’ng, Feb. 13.

During their stay, they will prod nee many

felj 9 Anvixd* Aqkrt.

feb 6 6i rpHE Northern Pacific Railroad Companyoffers 
1 to the poblie an investment seourity which 

combines the ready negotiability, the conveni
ence. and the high credit of a first-elase Rail
road Bond, with the solidity and safety of a 
Real Estate Mortgage on Laud worth at least 
twice the amount loaned.

'Traffic, As officially reported, the gross earn
ings of the present Pacific Railroad (Union and 
Central) for 1871. the second year of though

Snl ïïrXîT’l» K Co-Partnership Notice

“ÏSïKS.'riSSSSta-. BOWES 6 EVANS,
will pay a divid-nd of more than 954 per cent, on tQ onndaet a wheleeaJe
its total coat. With its great and ÂLT HOUsS-SumShSS tibODB
advantages in distance, grades, climate and tn- ?Bt^“g5yin,vu # new powerful Berew Steamer
butary fertile country, the Northern Pacific is »«“ “Tj-nterbury Street. T "MILBANKB?’ A 1. 20 JTO».
.mured of a vast and profitable business from « O. 4. Uttnieruui^^ . a ^ horM power. wiU be despatched,
the outset, with a large increase for the future. (rod înêrêâslSfêoîlUies andià?ge^u«ortèd stock punctually. Marchj

The Value of Land Grants. The average pnee they h^pe t0 receive a continuance of the very On til© 9
at which the twenty-six leading Land-grant liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon reoeWng ear» ioniens previoujfr full) un«l
LTro*. have thus tor sold their lands, is tf.04 I A. ttBOWft ^ lfc 282ft

EEEHJ£jBEr£

1** tMSHHHfe
ÂrMtimVthe^M8Pibîe‘rost ot eonetrnetion and Dissolution of Co-Partnership-
equipment; or, at the lowest average of any ™HE Co.partnership existing between the

Railroad earning-, and the market value oi St. John. N
Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sale, to | jan u tf

SS£STÎ=r I Co-Partnership.
”ï rSSÏ T-A’SffSà’X’FHvffiî

steg westward through Dakota, rod 65 mile, are MANUFACTURERS, under the style and firm 
under construction on the Paoific_ coast. In- of & gteWBTt.
eluding purchased linee. the Nort^*™ I The business of which will be carried on at the
Company now has under its managem Factory lately oeonpied by A. Stewart i ta.
miles of finished track. Contracts are let for the No 7 Qbbuxin Stbxxt. where they will be 
construction of 635 mile. more, to be finished P>^^Xthîirod«Tp™rio™%Vtn«r- 
before the close of 1872. gc:D

The 7 30 Gold Bond». The first mortgage g£ j0hn, N. B„ January 8th, „
bonds of this company. wMck, uAer/u/itecesh- f ALEXL OTBWABT.
oatxon, we etronclv recommend ae orohnM. and 1 jan ------------- ---------------------------------------
««usually profitable inveelment, and tribe* now 
.tond among the *>lid and favorite eeearilim ot
the country, have the following leading ; rTIHE subscriber bero to inform his Mends rod

1 They are exempt from United States tax , cuatomers that he has again,h.' Principal snd Interest are payable in gold- husine» io th. Shop lately oroupimi by John 
the principal in 30 years, and the interest semi- Crawford. Esq..
annually at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per | No. 1*5 Union street, 
annum. Denominations, from 6100 to g.u. axt. j -i,.—k.will keepeonetantly on band a general 
Present soUing price-par and accrued internet I 7to*"of GROCERIES, FLOUR. MEAL, R)RK,

ys szcmxnrx afigEasgaanr
‘“^The bonds are a first and only Mortgage | jlD S1 3m (Late Dunlop * Sinclair)

on the Road, its Equipments and K»rnings. rod 
also on a Laud Grant whieh on the combletion
of -he Road will average 23,000 acre, to each | ^ t, „« b, B^h Aerount

.» a— “ ” »" AjSsSSftfJttSk
saasttjaaiueursss:

provirion which practically gives the holder the | ne.yfo^oo^leotion. JAMRS DUNLOP.

power of foreclosure at will. .—------------------------- ---------
4. The proceeds of all sales of Land are re- NOTICE,

quired to be devoted by the Trustee* of the
bondhold-rs. (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Eager i .nb{oriber. intending to meke aehange
Thompson), ns a Sinking Fund to the purchase KF business, vnneet» all pevenne hylnij

BOYS WANTED. «. W. MV.jap 31

Steam Power to Let.

ply immediately, 

feb 7 2w ___

THREE BOYS,
To learn the Tinplate Working.

Also-AN ERRAND BOY.
BQWK8 k. EVANS.

WANTED.-
A Competent Kitchen Girl.

APPLY AT
No. 3, EAST KING STREET.

feb 6 tf________________

MARRIED.

by the Very Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. G., Mr. Directors before the evening of the entertain

Thomas Elston, of Boston. Mass, to ^rowtex W. Stbkbt, WM. F. BUNTING.
daughter of Thomas McElroy, Esq , of | Sec’y-Treas.___________ PresidentB

land. N. B.

°- ”■ Buœ^i.
Regular Line of

. STEAMSHIPS
London ■ to Halifax, N. 3.» & St 

John, N. B.

feb 7 3i
LAURILLIARD & SON,

Books on Birds. AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,DIED.
omrvmito boom at tbzouwh bates to

P. K. XOn Friday afternoon. 8th ins.,, Mr. R.OEa.p | HUMMING BIRDS-Described and Illnstra- 

Skelt, aged 62 years. ted. By H. G. Adams.
At Norton, on B °™d CgcroiA HATre! I NATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS. By

eg«-13FanCTriSabbath afternoon, at 3 o’clock. I pR0FITABLE AND ORNAMENTAL POUL- 

On Thursday, 8th inst, at her father’s resi-
d'nC*' droghter8of!jÔrarW.nrodI'Êusl cîî- I BIRDS AND THEIR NESTS. Mary Howitt.

AND Charlottetown »
Hallet & Cumstdn s

Celebrated Pianofortes, CARRIERS WANTED !G. M. Bechstein, M. D., Ac.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

SIX SMART BOX'S,
TRY. By D. Piper. AND

GEO. WOOD As CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,

DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments.
jan 15

BETH
ningham, aged 15 months. AT TO SELL THE

MoMILIiAN’S.

feh io _____
“DAILY TRIBUNE.”SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

jan 31 _________ .

BOYS wanted!
three or four boys,

Of about 15 years of age.
Wanted at P. R. Fostkr A Son’s Nail. Sbo* 

Nails and Tacx Works,
-----------  Georges Street, near York Point.

s. B. FOSTER ft SOJ%’.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
; ARRIVED, 

eg- No arrivals to-day.
To Investors.

Fripât Feb9-Ship FaRh.eW.Gondy, Qncen^l ^g000 O^ICTO^sCHOO^DEB^ 

towntor orders, Guy. Stewart A Co. 475,488 ÿyRESl Intern tot the rate of six per cent
RfrVdedte'Ry“l78, Pike. Philadelphia. D L^o'oôfVe^htrom Da^ilfe and Visccnne,

«ESSES*®*;!-0 I®§rr;r;i=:
shingles.

INSURE WITH

Montreal Assurance Company, Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has fall power 
to Insure aü classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

. are exclusively Fire Insurance 
I Companies of upwards of Fifty 

Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

UOBBM*

The Provincial jan22 tf

BUILDING SOCIETY,
AND

SAVINGS FUND.C.B.I.JARV13.

THE UNIVERSITY,

Mediaeval and Modem.

feblOSin %In Shares of#SO each, j
Shares Mature in Four Years, and may be 

taken up at any time. '
OFFICE—103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

This is a thoroughly safe substitute for the I 
Savings Bank.

Prospectuses may
Office.

British Por.'s.
ARRIVED.

At Barbadoes, 14th ult, brigt Leona, hence.
CLEARED.

16th ult, brig Mary Givao, for
HORSE COLLARS.

At Barbadoes, J 
Turk’s Island.

AN ORATION,
Delivered at the Ercœnia of New liruniwick. Recommenced Business.situa.

From Kingston, Ja, 23d ult, bark Josephine, for
F^laœeV.«schr Annie Bayard. 

Whelpley, for St Marties.
Foreign Porte.

ABRIVKD.
At New York. 6th inst, bark Hesperus. Whit-

sreEsSaStitors
îESEBs

.(siBisarsfitewr» «.
AthBoste0m7ihdieo",“".ohr Etta. Barnett, from 

AtAMc.»h inst. bark Algeria, from
AtL Ncw°Yo7k[ 9«.h‘ins. bli.t Bessie, Look, 

from Havana—15 days.
CLEARED.

At Havana. 29th nit, brigt Choice, Brown, for

W* All MAKING A STIOIALITY OF

tea m collars,

suitable for Farming and Lumbering purposes.

,2l57aSttS3SrtS5^«
foroesb. M.em T. FJ.YMI’,

,v12 Charlotte Str«At

the IMPROVED

be had at the Society’sBY

WILLIAM ELDER, A. M ,
Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 

Published by request of the Alumni Association.

CHUBB * CO., Pobllelsers.
Sp* For sale at the Book Stores.

feb 10_____________ ____

Watches, Clocks,
JEWELRY, «fee

at REDUCED PRICES.

PAGE brothers, 
41 King Street,

THOMAS MAIN. See’y-Treas 
Society** Office, Febroary 7.1872.__________

CANADIAN

WHITE OATS.

r”v"

Bourdon Steam Guage.Landing at Walker's Wharf:

5000 BUSHELS rpHERE is no perishable or corrodible mate-

Prime White Canadian Oats.
Ex echr. Geo. V. Richards, from Portland. fo^B parti ‘of'the» Guroet •ÇJÆ"^*«B«evw

---- ES'SySlHi-S
CUDLIF A SSIDBA.’ I '

a™,,
BOILER PUMPS. Ac. 

T. McAVITY A SONS.
7 Water Street

Public Notice.• 9

' ES jSkHS» feb 9
buyers of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelrr,

ted Goods, Ac., Ac.
Buyers of any of the above goods will do well 

to give us an early calLpAQB BROTHERS, 
feb 10 41 King street.

CHAS. MCDONALD,SUver-PIa-
AtMp?us“ola. 3d inst, ship Palmas. Card, for 
few H'iVen.6th inst, bark Bolyeite. Lillie. 

At°New York, 9th inst. brig Koya^overdgn.

' KEEnEfrBtotsness
and Mayuguei.

XL,
Ginxial inn.WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DNALIB IN For sale byleb 5 2w Jan 9 tf.

forthwith,,f AMkowiro 5 20.. In Yiew of the ability and 

fixed policy of the Government to call m its 
5-20s and substitute a : low-internet bond.- 
$140 030,000 having been called in for cancel- NOTICli.

cille,, thu. adding to their principal the Present A of SLJohn nil
premium on Government Bond., rod increasing moroly ‘
their yearl/dnterest income nearly one third. 1 f£e necessity of thii •tSjt^rS^Ute" 

AU marketable stocks and bonds will be Tery large advance, ntmn Iron and Tinp
current prices in exchange for By " E. EVANS.

Paoifio Seven-Thirties without ex- | janl6 \m Seoretnry.

A. a. BOWES,
*****£&&*.GROCERIES, 53 KING STREET.

The Halifax “ Citizen.” fehl tf
AND

PROVISIONS,
No. 7 (North Side) King Square.

All Goods delivered free of charge. *6h FLO W ING SLEEVES,
(Embroidered.)

Moslin, Cambric and Linen Collars and Sett».

Real Lace»,

lace setts.
loading.

At Bueno, Ayree. Dec 20. bark Maggie Chap-

Atm>Ton«ervidëoW3e.?tDe,, bark Helen Marior, 
Bulwer, for Antwerp.

Bfeinortiiils*

•l5o2,nBd™-
Valenciennes,

MALTESE, H0NIT0N COLLARS, J.D.LAWLOR.ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

^'eVfrSe'Frôvte^nd^tb;^

Per square of 12 lines, first insertion,......... $1 <u

Conimeîciaî(SrilK"not exëëêdingÜi'ïinéë;

Commeroiri Cardsi' not exceeding 12 ünes.^ m 
one year........................................ ............... ..

Weekly only.' if^the^'ek'y'be'de/ired^inlad^-

■riîstfjswÆsïsiSfisaa
1 d Oaeen’s Ward, east of Sydney street, tion specially large among the persons adver

■- >■ »*;” SS«ï3!5t SSrSsSréftiStiliB
inr stating situation, sue and charaeter oi CoMPAST Look Drawer, No.9, Fost Ottice. Hall- 
buildings and lot. accommodations, and terms. fa„ N. 8. fob 10 *“

B, order of the BoardMARcH |

Secietary.

The bark Windwrd Higgins, ported yester- 

Aregcds. Elliott, hence, arrived 22d.

AND MANUFACTURE* of THE

ginger, Howe and Lawlor’s
PATENT

received at 
Northern 
penee to the investor.

feb 9 lw
notice.JAY COOKE AGO, 

PHILADgLPHI 1, New Yonx. AND WASBIXaTON.
Financial Agente Northern Pacific 

For sale by Marvin A Keene, i'A Widl St. New 
York. General AgenU; bY®’ W’ Wet“” ’ 
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. General Agent 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banka rod 
Brokers generally._________ jro27 lm

NOTICE. nwnm' machines.

Canterbury.in theOounty of York..^^ lm FloreBoe Bererfible
J ft HE ary lOvU i lofAe   —— I _____

Electors of the County of | FEED SEWING MACHIN h- 
Westmorland

25NEW MUSIC.
pt ENEVIERE QU ADRILLES-Coote.
OLD IRELAND [Piano SoloJ-Brissae.
THE LOVE THAT HAS GONE FROM ME

[Song]—Milled.

Atusamcdona'ld.V/

Plain and Figured Nets.

W. W. JORDAN.fob 7 To the
GBNTLBMHN,-

B-PEI^MeBeRwHrR.e, EXTRA OATMEAL. Mulholland's Arithmetic Th* only Machine that wUl rank*

bi.yds or uTrrcM.feb 8 Card of Thanks.

SBSSSSSiSS^Stlm brespectfully ask for him a eontmuauce cf their j ^ ^ 

JONATHAN TITUS. rmsT-cLASs machines

SSMiS n.tiro'Kn’Sg and the Province

generally.

School Premises Wanted.
Received by Subscriber»:

ARRKL8 very extra quality OAT
MEAL.

HALL * FAIRWEATHBR.

wVoevenoswohp,Ti,Sk‘V.iv,rd^7Uh;

large supply trom the publishers.
T. H. HALL,

feb 8
I Colonial Book Stob*.favois.

first mortgage
SOiWETBIYG NEW

FROM A

POPULAR AUTHOR Î

Card of Thanks. in this market,
sol thk DirraalNT kind, or vo“- 

H. also keep» two^ft

bepairin G
AU kind» of Sewing Machines,

A, ?epabed. unlee» the» are rant to

send their application, to this office, et an early - r Dûmftual
d*^ Peraon,having FARMS FOR SALE will NOtlCÔ 0t_Rem0Val. 

please forward particulars as to locality, build- ^ ea4erligeed p„po^ In ^week., to 

«■a 40' ROBERT SHIVES.e BRMOV* HIB STOCK

A 8c T. GUjMOUR Boots and Shoes, &C..
" rami t» pheagSg*-”"

Tisdale’S

I J. eAUNDEBS.
Messrs. Valpey k Bro.,)

William Street.
Jru 2S____________________

Patent Food I 
”“1kï§:>?GT0N saos.

UPONpurposes
1 B^tron.‘and AFi nishod Railroad.
rndla« be ba?feti?edWfromthe grocery bus^eeis I . SMALL Araount ofthe FIDS

1 6ha„wnT=cobnn?a«TTnorih Side'kinv A OaGEq7 VINcIn-Square, where I shall keep on hand the «rock '^gg^^LRI >AD, for sale atS-Hm American 
;aSSÆen.d rod* LtetoNtric^tte^n. Currency d are well

bustee».o merit a «rotfrusnee of^t^vora. „ecarcd. R L. jaRVIS.
feb 9 lw VBArv ------- I 104 Prince William street.

r0ar0bHt: I". CHAPMAN. 
Dorchester. J an. 13th. 1872. Janl

PATTY,
FnmUy Tea.

R. CHESTS FAMILÏ TEA. For 

R. E. PUDDINQTON.

Cod l iver Oil aad Lime-
W W* QENUHI^INGlW,OSdRe"
jan io Foster’s Corner.

By Katherine S. Macqnoid.
ereeley’e •• What I Know of Farming,’’

Being on. •%fc««i.B0°k,-#O

lord bantam,
A new satire by the author of "Ginx’s Baby.’’

At J. A A. MoMILLAN’S.

•20 Q
dec 29

sale byfeb 9 3i feb 7 31

NEW HATS. FEATHERS,Public Schools.
AAT

51 King Street.
D. MAGEE & CO, 

Hat Warehouse.

Orr'o? ill^BHe^e?»°BMdinT^b} SMITH’S VARIETY STORE,
Corner Union and Charlotte streets.

Extra Grey Buckwheat,
AT SMITH'S VAR1F.TY STORE,

Corner Union and Charlotte streets.
feb 1 _________________

Tea, Coffte, | When purchasing J?latfOPowder,
W.X ATKINSON'S

WBÊÊLp.________________ ____

t'^r;Tmn^Z. = »br,i. for| 100 L r^i-,nRl.,.p.a5lNfll0N

^ girls ;C*Tetchers. Miss S. C. frost. Miss . AISIN8 AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, qr.

«S?rI“ï«S,tt -&E5TLra«. B-o.-,-.

^ “N¥b?Qu.en street, near Wrotwnrth.

PVtehXd for bw rodïrii: Teacher. *«■ Chnrohra and Halls, or for Shop brooms,

Denham. j. MARCH. * rlk o'®by R. E. PUDDINGT0N.

8wretS"' '------------IN STORE.

1’iihtry Flour.
ASTRY FLOUR in™.., bgg^ For rate by feb 8jan 23

Portland Kerosene Oil.
boston kerosene oil.

Fresh Hops.Street feb 7

Congoui
04 QURStl-seFfN8lCONG0U TEA :

20 cases 0.Uma^s No1 STAhCH ;
45 gross Dome BLACK LKAi ,
tVdrpM&mtes:

•25 •• BI.ekL.ad dg.R
75 King eUeet.

Kerosene Oil.Canadian
J. B. CAMERON & CO„

33 Prince William street»Champion Plate Polish,
waa2EEfi,r-

- “• v-'-15uf“'"
Liau “ “"ff^d'tetbe public. One trial of it onfi rpoNS first-class FennsïWnmaSo'

, kind ever use : and as it save, so | Burning White Ash Hard Coal

:ü!E»:™r'

jan 25

COAL.For sale by 
feb 7

reas j, as

45
Druggists’ Sundries.feb 8 2i (Retail Successor te

68, PrinceGERMAIN STREET, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. POSTER’S.

affirod^roroffor sale low I fjn BARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR;

70 j:1
Ridge’s ^

EXTRACT BEEF
For Invalids—highly recommended.

I OK SALK AT
HANINGTON BROS.

Jan 4
feb 1

Nuts- For sale by R y VL Bpn-GTON.

V
fob 1 lm*HANINGTON BROS.fob 9janl

X

i
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T. B. Barker «te «en»

I N VITE spealal attention to their select Stock 
1 of the following Good», rie.:—
beautiful toilet sets,

TOILET BOTTLES.
VASES,

Silver Topped timelllatBotUee, 
Paper Machie Ink Stand»,

ODOB CASES,
GLOVE BOXES, 

PORTFOLIOS,
' Work Boxes,

Tea Daddies, 
Ac. Ac. Ac

FOSTER’S
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.m a

Notice is hereby Given :
1 THAT public money» will not bo granted in 
X* aid of schools taught between Dec. 30th, 
1871, and January 15th. 1872.

2. That the Boundaries el School District» es
tablished under the authority of “ the Ommon 
School» Act. 1871,’’will shortly be posted in each 
School District of the Province.

3. That the first Annual bchool Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m.« 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, p. w.

4. That the duties and power» of the Annual 
School Meeting, as pi escribed by “the Common 
Sch )ols Act, 1871,” are. in brief, a» follow»:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
voters presents*, e. persons resident in the 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but. rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality 
ef votes.

(2) . The election, from among the qualified 
voters present, of a Secretary to record its 
proceedings.

(3) . The election from among the qualified 
voters of the District, three Trustees. 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) . The election of an Auditor of the School 
AcCotittts for the ensuing year.

(5) » To determine what amount shall be 
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and for the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair, furnishing and care of aohool-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent 
the payment of interest 
borrowed by the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

Of the sum voted by the meeting. One Dr liar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of oge, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum is voted for the purchase of im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pm- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rise the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so, desired), and to fix the period (not to 
exceed seven years) 'within which the 

ed shall be collected 
equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose of 
toy School property owned by the District 
CiTso desired).

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de 
sired).

(8) . To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
a. if., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. m.

5. Th At the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

6. That in case a District fails to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Source», viz.:—

(1). From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol 
lowing rates for the School Y ear

....$150

GO VEEN MENT RAILWAYS. BOOTS <fe SHOESBRIDGE CONTRACT.
For Evening Partie*.

I ABIES’ White Kid and Maneille» BOOTS
Ladiee«°d^ackPFrmScit. Spanish and Turkey 

Leather SLIPPERS I . _
es’English, French, and Egyptian Bronxe

Ladies’ fine Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS; 
Ladies’ Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers t 
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers ;
Misies’ Bronze Boots and Slipper-* : we 
Children’s White Kid and Marseilles Slippers; 
Children’s Black and Bronse Kid Slippers.

House Slippers

1ST»— IWalteill i i.j imm! ritmtfT•r
fpBNDEBS will be reoelred at the OÉW of the 
A Board of Pnblio Works, FrederMOn. until

Tuesday, 20th Feb. next, at noon,
FOR RE-BUILDIKG

BUCTOUCHB BRIDGE,
In the County of Kent, according to Design» 
and Bpeciieationi to be seen at said office, and 
at the store of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge 
site.

Each tender malt be sealed and marked t— 
"Tender fcr Bridge,” and enclose a written 
engagement from two persons who* responsi
bility may he satisfactory to the Government, to 
become surety for the felthfnl performance of 
thé Con tract.

The Chief Commllrlener doe» not engage to 
accept the loweat or any other tender.

W. M. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner.

03TrSn»Sftül ma« totows ~F*bnU” *“*’

Going Eoat.
Ho. » win leave St. John for Shedlac at 6 ». *. 
Ho. * will leave St, John terShedieeat 9.S0 a.m. 
Ho. e will leeve St. John tor Sueaex at 5.00 pji. 
He. ■ will laavs Paineeo 6» Amherst at 2.40 r jl

Going Went.

Ladi

SIB.EEEE-E
heel’d. . „ , „ HAIR BRUSHES.in Ivory,"Bone, Buffalo Horn,

P. S.-Orders by exprejs ormaU from all ^ „ d w d Winoor A Newton COLOR 
part, of the Maritime Provinea.addmndtotB0XBg. ,„d a ^ variet, of SUNDRIES

For sale at lew price» by

IIHMK

Noe. 1, 7 pad's are Mixed Tnfins.
Nos. 2 aud Sere exoltislvely for Freight, end

•VJrofiSattSiF ***•—wm
B°Noa?Mid 8 will connect with N 
Paineeo Junction.

“FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,»
FOSTER’S CORNER, T. B. BARKER A SONS, 

S3 King street.will reoeia 
Jen 12 8^

prompt attention. dee 21LEWIS CARVBLL. 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, St John, N. B„ I
16th January, 1872. J jan 19 

. ■ ________- ■ ....
W. Longfellow J. CHALONKR,ByDeportment Public Works,

Fredericton, 24th Jan., 1872. jan 27European * North American Bailway 
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
nil and after FRIDAY, lit December, 1871, 
yj and until farther notice, trains will run as
fbllOWS!

Leave St, John at 8 a. m. for Fkederieton, Mo- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11^30 a. m. for Fred 
ericton and Mo Adam a j
JZSfSSZS&F’saint John.

Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for SL-John, 
Me A dam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for 6t. 
John and MoAdam.

Connections -are made at JMwAdatn by the 
Through Ttains with Trainsortne N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will 

Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $3; to Boulton and Woodstock, $3 50 ; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for

B. R. BURPEE,
MiSAsn.

druggist,NIOODEMUS AT NIGHT. Is now receiving and opening a let ofThe streets are silent. The dark houses seem 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrapped in their shrouds, and for ARTISTS’ MATERIALSthe momentpS«d.
The lamps ere all extinguished ; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah, should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ ! I fee bim there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if the weight of all the 
Upon him, and this bowed

CONSISTING OF

Sheet Wax,
In Whit. 11)4 Fane, Colon,

OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLORS, 
Sable, Camel, end all sorts of ArtWt*’ Brushes

Intercolonial Railway.
rpHBCJômmtaionto^appointed^or the Con-
publio notice that they are prepared to receive 
Tenders for the Erection or Station Buildings 
at Caoouna, Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles, St. 
Simon, tit. Fabien» Bic, Rimouski, St. Luce, 
tod Matapediao Road: and, also, for Tank 
Boases and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pistoles Bio, Rimouski and Metapediao Road.

Also, rer Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediao Road.

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
ihe Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere da Loup and Rimooski.

i for the whole, or any less 
Idings, and will be reeeived, 
for Buildings,” at the Com- 

up to 12 o’clock, 
next.

ED. BA OTaNDLER.

lOOBs.
Inn 28

parent",world were resting
From‘The*Divine Tragedy.’ Qrest coîSSîowde».

yoneiLEBT T DIAMOND DCST. BLOOM,
J. X A. MoM ILL AN

on money
th

jan 12 Bronze Wire, Crayon»,

IlORSTFR’S FNAMFI INF . COLORED PENCILS, Ao, AO.
r FISKE’S MOUTII W ASH i Also, a large assortment of Atkinson’s. Goan ell V
IMPERIAL SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE Letohlord*» UCTatdto. Cleaver’s and other 
Areca Nut Tooth Paste :
Robinson’s Tooth Soap. For role by

vEO. STEWART, Ju,
Chemist,

jan 9 24 King street.

For thte Teeth and Gums.

be:
Tenders may 

number of the 
marked M Ten: 
miskionert’ 01 
noon, on the 20

I*tKFUME8.
AROMATIC CACHOUS.LeteetStyle)

» L1RQK A830BTM1XT OF
HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 

COMBS. Ac., Ac.
q^OO "DARRELS FLOUR—Peacemaker, ^ >ll vox sal, at hod..»». p.icss-

Oorner and Qermain Streets-
Blythe Loekhirt’e beet. Pride of Ontario, Ac. 51’. JOHN, N. B.

400 bris. CORN MEAL.
HALL A FAIRWEATHER.

i, Ottawe. t 
day Marcel 

■ A. W
dee 11 amount borro’ 

thè Di-trict in
FLOUR AND MEAL.1 Bjra*

TNTEBNÀTI0NAL STEAM-JL SHIP COMPANY.

Landing, and in Store—
"■æsCTaf&ggi».}
Intercolonial Railway.FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

WINTER ARRA»-a-KMH3KrT

ONE THIPA WEEK.
The splendid sea-going Sterner “ New Bemrs- 

wiox.” S. H. Pike, Master, will leave Reed’s 
Point Wharf every THURSDAY morning, at 8 
o’clock, for Eastport and Portland.«.Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p. m. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from Boe 
ton, for Eastport and Saint John, tin til farther'
n0tl0e* FARES î
From St John

dec 21For sale b 
jan 18 sTrPH8 Commissioners appointed

the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert; also1. Buildings for Flag Stations a: 
Nappan Road. Munidie Road. Salt Springs, 
G enville, Purdye, Folly Lake, and Iahgonish 
alee, for Tank Houses at Little Forks, Sa 
Spriûte, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake. 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Seoti 
District of the Railway.

to construct
WE HAVE RECEIVED,Card of Thanks.

fTTOE Subscriber takes this method of RE- 
1 TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 
the public generally, for their liberal support lOOO piece» Grey Cotton, 
and kindly countenance during the past fifteen
of fcvora in’the totïrè’ Mk" f°r * eonti,,aance 200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased fitcifi 
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Yonrs ob^ient.^vans,
jan 24 lw tel nws 1(T * *

AND HiVB NOW ÏN STOtX,

First Class Male Teachers..........
Second Class “ “ ..........
Third Class " " ..........
First Class Female Teachers -.
Second Class ** “ .....
Third Class " " .................... 70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts according to the 
class of Lioepse held.

Teacher* and Clbss-room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third ttiore than the grants above named.

one-half of the Provincial 
Grants are be paid to thi Teacher.» 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of 
scribed teaching days the School 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2). From the School Fund provided by the 
County Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the thief Superintendent to thb Thus- 
tubs of the School Districts within each

600 pair8 Blue, Gh'ey and White Blankets, 

500 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey and White

FLANNELS,

1500 bdls. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUB, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEAVERS. WITNEYS. PILOTS, AND 
NAPPED OVERCOATING.

1*20
90Plans, specifications, and forma of Tender ma 

beeeenonand after the 15th January, at th 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at th 
Railway Offices at Monctoh and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any least 
number of these Buildings, and will be receive 
at the Commissioners' Office, Ottawa, op 
o’clock, noofi. of the 20th day of February nex 

Tenders will also be received tor the ereetio i 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings »
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru 
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, spécification, and form of Tender ft 
which may be seen at the same offices on an . NOW READY*after the 15th February next, and Tenders wi ! *UW •
be received a» above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, < /''JOLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROME : 
the 20th day of March next. V - GREECE

Tenders will also be received for the construe Bryce’s Latin Grammar :
tion i f two Poet Office and Smoking Cars, f< “ First and Second Greek Books : 
the Nova Sootia District of the Railway, to b Collins’ Illustrated Dictionary ;
delivered at Amherst or Truro i also, for oi " Library Dictionary ; 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered o Mulholland’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
the line of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty o Sangster’s National Arithmetic: 
the line of Railway at Miraurichi. Eaten A Frasee’s Book-Keeping ;

Plans. ipecifiCâtion, and form ef Tender “ Blanks for do. ;
these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred t- 

nd after the 15th day of January next, ai 
Tenders will be received as above, 
o’eloek. noon, of the 20th day of Febr

bft>ort^«,............«www» $1.50
.Andrews............. . 1.60

* Calais,............................ 1.75
By Steamer and RrihrayltowSoston,...w...* 6*66 

Winter rates of Freight charged on and after 
December 80th.

’Freight reeeived on Wednesdays only, up to 5
All Fares a£d Freight» payable in New Bruns

wick Currency at St John.
^U^rStatsJLeoms secured at the Office, Reed’s

Freight mutt positively be paid for on 
dsnvety of Goods.
^No claims for allowance after Goods leave the

All Shipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul’s 
Certificate, to prevent stoppage at Eastport. 

dee 29 H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.

......... 110

..... . 90
eet.

THE
Prescribed School Books

to 1

MAT BX HAD AT
jr. sr JttcNULMjms.

In all cases

s^all

A FULL AND COMPLETS ASSORTMENT OP

READY «MADE CLOTHING

County, as follows :—
(ct.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 

in consideration of each licensed Teachei 
employed : of whatever class.

(b.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number ot pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as

A well assorted stock of
Cold Brook Iron Works Todhuntei’s Algebra fur beginners ;

Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Pay son, Danton A Scribner's Cop^ Books ;
MotilLLAN’3 MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

SHALL WARES,
up to . 

ruary nex
A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER,
O. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. MoLELAN,

Commissioners.

AND AT THE LOWEST PRIC1S.

BOLLING MUX. T. R. JONES & CO.THE OTHRB8:
Todbunter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins’ Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar:
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

lne Trustees ot
poor Districts in any year, to receive, _ 
this latter apportionment, special aid v 
exceeding one third more per pupil than the 
Trustees of other Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under the 
Act. It will be observed 
of Provincial and County 
pended in any District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion, 
or the direct efforts made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining their own 

. the Teacher 
Province is definite, but the exact 

that will be received by the Trustees 
from the.County Fund on account of the aver
age Attendance of pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meetinsr. The meeting 
should, therefore, be
mates to authorize a sum amply sufficient to en
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 

year. Any balance remaining in 
f the Trustees, is, of course, t » be

y year, to receive, in
dec 22

Intercolonial Railway,)
- Commissioners’ Office, > 

Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1S71.J READING FOR ALL!dec 27 6i
AWARDED FIRST PRISSES •jjrjrwrAiM.

SUNDAY AT HOME tor 1871;
O Sunday Magazine for 1871 : 

Words for 1871T8 Prince William Street ^^VâVtïJ'Y.-ng fo,l87l, 
Jan 16 t f Sunshine for 1871 ;

SHIP STORES. aïtiSMStiMA
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merrv’s Annual for 1872.

Public Notice.
that the amount 

moneys to be exExhibitions 1862,1864,1867 ami 1876. /COMMENCING on Thursday, 1st Februan 
VV Mails for Shediap. Chatfia , Amherst, P. 1 
Island, Ac., per E. a N. A. Railway, will clo. 
at this office at &30 a. k. Letters for plae 
beyond Hammond River will be received f< 
Postal Car Mail until 9.10 a. m.

Good

THE manufacture of PATENT TAPERED
AiT NAILS. WROUGHT S^IkSEs, aJ£es. Ac.. 
at these Works, will be conducted far the future 
under the style and namfi of

BomYUle9 flkttkVil Jk Co.

JAMES DOVVILLE, BD. GEO. 8C0VIL

^«^O^der»^reoeivM at the Depot, No.9 North

Fresh Hickory Nuts. 
TU8T received direct from Ohio—3 bris. Fresh 
«I HICKORY NUTS. For sale by

R. B. PUDDINGTON, 
__________________ Charlotte street.
Chest Prelectors.

A LL WOOL FELT—various sises.
,/x just received at_ ____

, _ , JTANINGTON BROS.,
jan 14 Foster’» Corner.

NËWMGLISH HATS".

several Districts in maintaining 
Schools. The sum to be received by 
from the Province is definite, buJ HOWE P M

P. St. John, Jan. 30th, 1872. jan 31 By late arrivals from New York ;
amountjrtt&cm L,L**JYBOWJ8.

Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Scretoiers—Mark Twain ;
The Canadian Temperance Reciter smd Dia

logue Book :
Lord Bantam—by author of Ginx Babey.

At J. Sc A. MoMILLAN’S.
78 Prince William street.

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef. 
20 brie, Prime Mess Pork.

FOR SALK LOW.

Q-E0. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggis*

DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, D± 

Wbods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

eting. The meeting 
careful in voting its esti- 

ly sufficient to en-
tbeF. TUFTS,

No. 2 South Wharf. jan 24 Schooljan 19 3i up 3i hands of the Trustees, is, of course, t » be car
ried to tbe.credit ot the next School j’ear. while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided for in 
the estimates of the following y< ar.

The tiret disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January \-bth and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers:—

(1). Form of Teacher*s Agreement: Each 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
ot the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing toim : —

Contract made this---- day of-----A. D 18 .
betweon [name àf Teacher or Assietant],
n tiding a valid License ot the-----class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after réferred to as the Teacher, of the 
one part; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of------ in
the County of-------[or “ The Board of
Bchool Trustees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may be], hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below-

Insolvent Act of 1869. “The Blood is the Life.”
IN TG,E0=M0txER0Bms0N. Junior, .nd J.nss DK. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS\ Insolvents.
A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, open to 

objection uptil the twentv fifth day of January 
instant, after which, Dividend will be paid.

Dated at the City of Saint John, Province of 
New Brunswick, this 9th day of January,
A. D. 1872. *

A. H. HAtftNGTON, j*n 18
Assignee. . — - ■

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <3çt 
24 King Street, St. John» H B. 

(Pine’s Building.)
•8 Chips*» Medicine Chests filled and refitter 
Particular attention given to the Préparatif 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 
CL effectual remedy in all cases of General 

Deoilin’, Loss of Appetite, Ac.. Ac,
Pat up in Large Bottles at $1.00 each. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
Fot sale by

jan 9

A new lot

GEO. STEWART. Jb, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.Ladiea’ and Gentlemen’ 
BATHING GLOVES. jen 10 2w

Pier, Mantel,
AND Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!

TOILET GLASSES HERE’S FUN FOR ALL.

English Leather Hat Cases,

JUST OPINED *T
D. MAGEE Sc. CO.'S,

81 KIND STREET, \ , j 

Hat end Fur Warehouse.
_________________ ju 11____ _

EffiSS88'Si,k “d Cot,OD
CHEST PROTECTORS;
CHEST EXPANDERS;
SURGEON»’ NEEDLES

Can be bought very reasonable at Show
rooms of

JOHN E. HUGHES. 
Smith’s Building, 

Prince Wm. street.

ANÆ5THBSIA APPARATUS;
Bu Mame"1

Just received and for sale by
GEO. STEWART. Jr.. 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
24 King street.

—Mark Twain
Truthful James, Ac—Bret Harte; 
Autobiography—Mark Twain;
Little Breeches, Ac—John Hay: 
Farmer’s Alminax, 1872—Josh Billings* 
Illustrated Comic Almanac, 1872—Nast; 
Papers—Josh Billings;
Brick Dust—Pomeroy ;

jan 23 6i
Turnip» and PotatOem. ,

J15UiS@P18,5M[Iomip,: 60
PUDDINGTON.

j»a 17 O. E. BURNHAM & CO. mentioned Agreement by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreees with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
-----day of------- A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is unexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of---- d dlarsfortheSohool
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
shall continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of an in ton* 
tien to determine the same snail be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentionedi

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the piovieions of the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
Board of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

A. B. [Name of Teacher.] [Seal.]
C. D.) [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
GH j cSa*1 incorporated Towns, of ihe

Leeohes.
500 Sw,œ»

GEO. STEWART, Jb..
Pharosoopoliet,

24 King street.

N onsense—Pomeroy.i
jan 23 R. B. SB Germain Street. AT

Baldwin Apple».
40 B^b0110106 Bsl^*in *,rj«g 23 ,al<i ^

J. & A. Me MILL AN’S,
76 Prince Wm. Street.Jro 13R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Roll Bacon.150 FANCY GOODS,[£ASTERN EXPRESS COMP’S
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston In 80 hears
THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will die-

SS258&
plaees.

Goods, Money and Valuable Packages eent 
10 *v»ti»ble plaees in the United States
and British Province.». 
r _ _ J» R, STONE, Agent St. John, N, B. 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

Jan 6
Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.

Wholesale end Retail, at
HANINGTON BROS..

Foster's Corner.

jan 31
Bay Hum.

mHE genuine and very choice. For eale by 
A the bottle, gallon, and at retail, at

HANINoTON BROS., 
Foster's Corner.

FOB
NOTICE.

A T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
fih on the twenty-flret day of Deeember, 1871. 
it was unanimously resolred that from the 1st 
day of January, 1872. the prices of CASTINGS 
be ad.aneed to correspond with the inereaeed 
coetof materials.

(Signed) JAMBS HARRIS A CO..
GEORGE FLEMING A SONS,

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts,
feb 2

consisting or
\TALA3A GRAPES.—10 kegs Grapes: 10

ÜBBS StiEHSiKiai. and In,aid:|p°I°CKECBAo8xls?d8ECKKiAlin6: Full gfaud and Labrador

DOWEL RACKS, 2 and 3 rods, in Walnut; FlerrinfiT»
nmRmssss, , wh'bssmsû*1'»-'-'
IMMTdSSÏŒTSli,, j.,,
bU ITE't CUPS, CAKE PRIMS, 4o.: 11 °°a™
T0Y8UlYsD0L/luR,Ni|TÛRE^OCkin,ChSi"'

j [ARROWS, differed size*:
TOYBÜGGIBS and CARTS;
CHILDREN S CHAIRS, in great variety;
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak:
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Patent Seat ;

Do. do. with Swivel;
.— Do. do. with Swivel St

er useful articles.
C. E. BURNHAM

dec 29 g ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.
"i PPLE81 APPLES Ï—In Store— 200titls" very 
JJL fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spitzen 
burgs. Bishop PiPpipe. Rhode Island Greenings. GniSen Pippin* /or

dec a Charlotte stre

For the Household.
Vf’ rtOUG ALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- 

A-r LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by the bar or i y the pound, 

GEO. STEWART, Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,!

24 King street.

jan 24

Or. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
'PHE great Reoonetruetive Tonic lor the ane- 
l, mi* of females, in the debility of weak 

ejildren, in the imperfect diguetion and ' '
1 .lion of food, where a tonic is required for ihe 
«toùaçh.and an element added to the blood, 
is. CHALYBEATE will be found to be invelu-
and’raniujy 0hsl,be,te ** for wholeea'e

Broom» I Broome !
Just receired ex “ fliprey," from New York .—
IK TAOZ. first rete BROOMS:
id -Lf 5 do». Broom Bru»hr. For sale by

____________ A7 By PUPDINOTON.
UP1CES. PICKLE» AND SAUUES.-Spice.a È:v^îkaFT°s^“

Bran and Feed.

I
[Corporate Seal.]Spring;

*CO.
Witness—I. K.

(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount which 
the Board of Trustees of any District is to 
receive from the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on tho regularity wi h 
which the pupils aie kept at bchool, 
and therefore unknown at the date of 
the written agreement 'Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent js not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, vr the whole of 
his or her remuneration from the Trustees, 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every ag.-eement.
That Corporate Seals and School Reg 

will be distributed by the Inspectors to al 
School Districts, previous to January 15th

10. That each School District will be supplied 
with copies of the Common School* Act and the 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education, during 
the present month.

11. That copies of the Syllabus of Exara'na- 
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
be procured by Teachers on application to the 
County Inspectors.

By order of the Board ef Education,

With a variety of oth 
dec 21

NOTICE.
fN consequence of the great and continued 
1 advance in the prices of Iron, we, the under
signed. are obliged to
Increase the Price# of Cut Halle
manufactured by us. commencing January 1, 
1872. which will fits as fallows until farther 
notice:—
4 dy CUT NAILS and ùpWard^$4 per 100 lbs., 

including 20 p. c. of 4, 5, 6, and 6 and 8

WlfoUUtiT SPIKES  ̂°i d chin d°i! Jlwaî'dî'tt.'so 
per 100 lbe. : 5 and 6 inch, $4 75 per 100 0’s 

JAMBS HOMVILLE * CO., 
j»n 2 la I. A F. BURPEE A CO.

84 Water street.
.m*8861

GAR.
leap.
JOSHUA

GEO. STEWART, Jb., 
Pharmaceuiioa l Chemist, 
_______ _ 24 King street.

Honey!
I whoiïïr.Kf^'S-1 ohoiee srtlcle-

jan 10 UANI

or sale ch
dee 22feb 1 S. TURNER.10 TTt^ed.

dae 30 , w 11 North wharf.
“A Friend’s KnowledgeUiiney !

NGTON BROS , 
Foster’s Corner.* NOTICE. or a

FRIEND.”

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,”
, BY JOHN FOSTER.f HANINGTON BROS.,

feb 2 Foster’s Corner.

9.
I the

will be, from this dat* conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I requests continuance of 
your favors. I am,

St. John, N. B., January 12.1872. lw

und
ange. BEATON’S

All About It” Books.
edding,
BUDDING.
DIUGING.
GRAFTING.
HEATING,
MANURING.
PLANTING.
PROPAGATING,
PRUNING.
SOWING.
TRAINING,
Ac..

Refined Sugars.HORSE CLIPPERS The above Desirable Book
MAY BI HAD OF

J. & A. TIcUILLAlY,
^8 Prince William Street

jau 17

ALLAND JUST RECEIVED ;
25 BAlRaR/bLd8sCuRgüaSkHsED and GRANU-

New York Refined.

SINGEING LAMPS. ABOUT
GARDENING.

THEODORE H. RAND.
Chief Superintendent of Education.

Education Office, Dec. 18th, 1871.

* If there is anything additional, as the use of 
a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe 
eified bore in continuance, using the words “ to
gether with,”

AFGBa7and° SpiritsS<GmYuL AMPd!^ ’* 
Jolt arrired at JOHN MASSON'S,

janl* 1* Waterloo street.
Fer sale by 

feb 6 fii
D. BREEZE.
1 King Square. ; At J. A A. McMILLAN’S.feb 2

"thb B.HI.ramt -. n ”

the opening number of which we present 
to our readers to day, ia intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that tho commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. Ths Daily 
Tribuns will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
publie good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial aflairs will thus be fully and irapar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enterinto its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of onr Streets,the Water 
Supply, tho Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also ■ 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to onr City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before onr readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a full 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will be forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tri
bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element of our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertiser^ we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until Thb Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world; and with, those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, Thb Daily 
Tribunb anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE sold.
The Subscription price of Thb Daily 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say Ip i. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office ef the Subscriber.

That Thb Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hr 8 been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by onr 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John

In PoRTLANn : —By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. O. Brown, P, M.. Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairvillb At C. F. Tilton’s, Poàt 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. A N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLaucblan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mm, Shediac, Mr. T.ti. Burnes, Ossekeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with theother City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor tho 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many yeaigk 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News ; h- \ 
it would establish a just principle, end, m 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates for Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,—
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, 

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.'s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
ocoupy 6 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion, 25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

!
$50

un-
$12

80 cts 
40 ctsdo.

do. 30 cts

jOTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
publie value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the react
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as

t

I

to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
farthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been Instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read
ers and friends to the performance of the 
past.

I

JOHN LIVINGSTON.
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,)

St. John, Dec.!!. 1871. j

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to 
types now enroule to us will improve ils 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken ior a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In tho meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
'Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

, \
1

use ;

IIn St. John At the Book-stores of 
Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Beek, J. A A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb A Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T^M.^Reed’s Drug Store, Head
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. MoAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, 

and Carmarthen.
Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 

Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith's, oorner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brnssells street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
oorner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

I

cer.
Orange 

Mr.At I

John McArthur

To his Patrons and the Public.
ipHE Second Anniversary of a Christmas
Pffth*,|k«|iv.ingnpward^Uf?!énds%lhecn fhefo'cc 
is fell, that since bis first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of avery penerou. 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
heartfelt offeriDis for good to all, and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel In 
losition and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present hie manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

Station.

Corner Store Grocery.
dec 21 z

►PRINTED BY
G-EO. W. T> A -y f

rBook, Card and Job Printer,
46 Chareottk Street.
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